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Hrgan of the Tobacco Trade of the Bnited States; The Largest Special Trade Paper in the.World.
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Th~ Committee:" of · Ways and Means devoted twc
days last week to a hearing of the tobacco trade on the
tax and l!on!fe.d-warehouse questicms, without regard
SIMPud ar1!nller, n•-.
to sectional CY! o~er considerations. The East, West,
BIOI!"l A. t;;.II 1',, 11 lladrd!
Tob11cro Staling Wax .
W'e•-.
0. ~. IM111ate.
and
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0~ ADU&TISBU. 'z;u..,., w. II Co., 197 William.
w~ Wm
Wooi..Joitll4 2_...,, 217 Mate.
being heard---:and th~. weight o~ the testimony elicited
Tobacco Cuttiag•
WMiisal• D<.Itr• i" M.•ufiiCI;,d Tthaee,.
was, as we expected, in favor of a uniforin rate of x6c.
, I Hammerstein, 0., lU Water.
Bura~~&&. 1. D. a. o.., n ".,. Ao71ul.
Mo•uJ~t•rerJ of RuSI.ian Cig•rtfltJ.
Regarding bonded warehouses, too, tbe "heaviest batDfDIA.)(.&POLIS, ht.tl.
Kmuey }koo., 141 w..o Broad...ay.'
tallions" in t)le way of argument seemed to be with the
M.nujMIMrm •f Plur ..d 8-ding.
Eorda Tobacro Pipe•:
advocates of an exten~;ion, rather dian an abolition, of
RobiDoon, R . w. & Bouo, 182, l84,.,... IM erea- llmitll & n..u. 15 .......... ' •
I
LIVERPOOL, Eac·
the system. Indeed, when we set aide the selfish reawidL
Jl'rlll'f<r Boolti•g Miwllin<l
s.,.u.., .... w., .. :Norili 1elm.
sons
advanced by one or two ,nanuCac:turers, and a few
- I E 00., :116 c.dar.
LOmsnLLE; K7.
Cic•r Moulds f!.nd Slusptr.
localities, it seems impossible to assico any valid ground
TtiH<co ManuftHturtrJ.
Pruti4e, 0.0. J' ., 197 Pearl.
why the tax should not be reduced to a low uniform
•·
FinDer, J'. & llroo., IS Third.
c;,..,a, Cigar MJJ..JJ...
•
I
·rate,
and the ·Warehouse system preserved and exTob.un C.,.,iuifm M~rcluntj.
Spier, Ohaa. E. & Co., 71 J'ohn.
tended. In both cases the interests of the larger capiTobacco and Cigar B"f'·
Meier, Wa. G. A Co., 66 8eHD&b.
WIOM, 6. w•.& Ce., 1Gill&ill.
:
l!am11Allo, '!!. L.' ~ .To~.
talists seem to counsel one .course, while those of the
:fol>l>m i• ~I iintiJ of Mil•ufMt•,J Tobauo,
Fi>tetl &ar Cigar ~•d Pipt LigAttTJ.
men of less means _another. It is evident that to
J_,.,ttd
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n-.rti<
Cit;~rs'.
Poriorllotch ¥&ut..mm1111 00., 7t Tta&b ••e.
the wealthy manufacturer of a few very popular brands
Taoba.., 0. 6 . & Oo ..-IH llab.. •
Lift l•lllr"*'·
To6.«• MllouJilfturtd /JMtplitl.
Home Life, 1M ..-.ar.
it makes but little difference whether the tax-rate is
r ... l111Mrllticl.
WI ginloll, B. 6, II 0.., 13 Tbil'li. ·
placed at 6oc or x6c per pound, as, to use the oftenv.l.raet F•ro x - - oo., 17 WauL
!kalm in Luf Ttbart» •nd Manuf/lllllrm ".! heard assertion, "It comes out of the consumer." PeoE,...l Firliu ~ ~.
Cir•rs.
p1e will buy the brands referred to, and thus the marHam.lt P1DislliJig 00., 16llei.
Alherdillg, .0 . & Oe., 111 & H Tbir<l.
MtufiJIXturm of 8.1- Cms. J
ket
is- made certain, let Congress impose what tax it
LYHCHB'UBG, Va.
Krall II Holl'meister, 13 Norlb William
will.
With this co~tion of things, taken in connection
A.Tmudead, L L. 4irt
Bl,jnls.
carrou, J . w. 'with the fad that to the poorer manufacturer the rate
La.ngbOrue. Geo. w. & Co.
Germaa-.A.m.~, cor. B.roa..awa'y a.nff. Oeda.r.
Tyree, loba H.
1
Sof<r.
of tax makes a vast difference in Li-e conduct of his
WEWAJUL, I. J •
:u:...u. IE Co., W llroo.d.,...J.
business, as, especially away frof!'\: the bonded ware:BriD.tsingho«er,
W.
A.
&
Son,
183
Bftled.
·
So-vingr B<zds.
Campbell, 14ne & eo.. iH Broad..
houses, it counts so much ,in the cost of production and
Mutual Benefit, 116 N....,u.
liTEW
ORLEANS,
La,
makes
large inroads upon his slender capital, it is natALBANY, H. Y.
. .
'
Greer, A. & Bono, 82S Broad-y.
TobtJuo FMttJrs and CommiuiDn Mtr,A;~ats.
ural that the large capitalist should prefer a high rate,
BALTIMORE.
Irby, J . J'. l!ri Oo., ISO Grav•er.
seeing that it gives him an immense-advantage over his
Tohtuco Wartlzousts..
PETEBSB.'UBG, Va.
Albrecht & Schroder, 82 8. Calvec&.
poorer rivals. Now the problem for Congress to s<>lve
Venable,
8.
W.
It
Co.
Beck & Hayen, ,60 Sou~b G&y.
Young, :H.. A . & Bro., 4 Iron Front; BaiWiD:p.
Boleni~ G. H. & Oo., 202 Weot Pratt.
is just this: Will the Government net a larger income
Boyd, w. A. & c~ .• 33 Bo=.th.
PHILADELPHI..&.
Braune, F L. a: Co., 81 Bootll O..y.
"
•
from
tobacco by legi~lating exclusively in the interest
7."ohactfl
Wllrthousts.
Gieolr.e, L. & Co., 42 South Obarles.
"' Gunther.L. W.,-'90Lomba.rd.
of the wealthy manufacturers--thus virtually confining
Aun&han, K . & Oo., 2:10 North Third.
Kerolr.holf" 09., 49 Booth Charles.
:Bamberger, L . & ~~ 3 Norlb Water.
Loo.., 0 . & Co., 52 Bonth Obarleo,
the trade to them and ruining their opponents-than by
Bremer, Lewis, Bona, 322 N ortb Tbird.
Parlett, B. P. a: Co., 92 LombBM.
'DobaD & Talli, 107 Arch.
Panl, Wm., 4~1 W . Baltimore, & 17 South.
seeking to confer the greatest ~ood on the greatest
Edwardo, G. W ., SS North WaieY.
R0881lfeld, R. & Co , 53 Exchllnge Plaoo.
- o b r Wm. & Co., 117 SGuih Wa.ier.
I
Sohroeder, .Toe. & Oo., 81 .Rxeballge Place.
number? To us, as democrats (to use the word in its
Horber&, L; ooulh• ...,.t co!r. Fourth & Race. ·
Wilkens & Klier, 69 South (lha.rleo.
McDowell, .M. E . & Co., 89 N ortb Wa&er.
original significance), and believers in a democratic
Moore, 8. & J ., 107 :N<>rih WatAII'.
Tobacco Faetors.
&nl<, l . Rinaldo, & Co., 81 Borth Wa&u.
form of government, it seems that this query should
llleok• & Niemann. 78 Booth Oharleo.
Schmidt, H ., 681 Soulh Second.
Rieardo, Leltwich & Co., 8S Exchange Plaoo.
Teller Brothere, 117 North Third.
be
met with an emphatic negative. The po§!;ession of
Veiterlei:n, 1. A: Co., 111 Arcb.
-MIInufauurtrs, ttc. *
Wood'O'ard Bn>tben, II Oo.,.SS North Wat.r.
large capital. confers advantages enough without, also
Beet, F. W. a: Co., ISO Norfh.
lmporttr of Havana and r,ra Toba<eo.
Folguer, F . w., 90aud 9:18outll Obarleo.
moulding the legislation of the land in its interest. Con1
wllk.... & eo., 181 Weot Pratt.
(looW.a, J' ., 134 South Dela.....,.. ave.
Mil11MjiiiiUrNI of Ci;•rt.
gress would find, we feel certain, that a high uniform
MilnMjacturtrs, Dtoltrs, Etc.
Gulli Gulla.... liS Gilrmall.
J!amberl!ei, L. & Co., 3 North Water.
rate would in a year or two reduce the present income
Puurt of &ed-Luf Tobtlm.
Manujactur<r of Smo!ing TobaCCo.
the weed at least one-half, if not more, and that a
from
llecll:er Bn>tbero, 1111 Lomhlrd.
Kohl & Rattay, 66e North Ele..enth.
considerable
portion of this loss would arise, in spite of
Dealer ;, Hav•na and Do11m1ic Lt•J Tob4ec.
Manufacturm of & otciJ Snuff. ·
and MaRujtJIJiurtr qjfCi.(tlTI.
stewart, llarlu, Ralph & Co., l 15 Arch.
the assertions of the wealthy manufacturers, from a de:.k...rtet._ G. H • .ll., 1132 Wea& Baltim....,.
Ma•uf•cturm of Cigars.
crease in the consumption. It would, in fact, make toMtlolljiiCturtr of Plug Tobll«A.
Steimer, S.Utll Brothers & KDecht, 125 Race
bacco ten times the luxury it is now, by confining the
,Theobald, A. H . , Th• and Poplar.
Noudeeker, L. :Q:., 67 West ~.
l••pttror &ed L<tif Tohauo.
Mattujacturtr if s..;:
consumption of tax-paid goods to the well-to-do custoDickenon, E. W., 107 North Water. ·
Dulrahart, E. W. & Sou, ll9 Solido
mers, while the laboring man would be forced to purPITTSBURGH, P ..&.
BOSTON.
cljl.ase illicit goods, or give .u p his ]2ipe altogether. Can
Fisher & Co., 25 Oeu&nl Wharf.
Manuf~~tturtro of Snuff.
Hol;roke , 0. 0., l! Oen&nl Wharf.
We:rm&IY& Bro., 79 and 81 8mitlllleld;
Congress afford to pursue so suicidal a course·? It was
Manufacturer of Ciga, ••d De•ler in Ltaf
1
MawujMturor of Fine Cigms and Dtal.r in our old defaulting friend, Bailey, we believe, who once
Tobarx..
, M1111'ifa~turtJ TobacttJ.
J'll<lOboon, J ., 7 Brood .
gave utterance to the aspiration, that be wished all the
W!.oltSIIIe Ikaler. in Tobacc<l ••d ManujiiC· Poerot.el, Eaul, !181 Fifth 1\T.
tobacco in the country were manufactured by half a
' Q111NCY, ILL.
lurtro of CigaTI.
dozen
manufacturers, it would be so much more easy to
Camllb, 0. H. & Qo., 4G llaDoTer.
Manufacturer> of Plug Toluscco.
].,porter! of H11v~na Cigars tlnd Lttrf Tobacto Barrio, Beebe & Co.
.o btain the tax! It would, indeed, be easier, but in a
wuaar & Eatabrook, 7 ·Comma<lial.
sense Mr. Bailey did not mean-there would be so little
BJCJI]I[Ol'fD, VA.
BRJ:M'Ellr, GERKANY,
Commiuion Merchants.
to collect ! ! In the laws that govern commerce, which
CAMmiuio11 Mt.rUia~tl.
Obocll:ley & ADderoou.
are founded on the necessities of mankind, there is 'no
Westholl' Fred., jr.
Cbri.tiaD, E. D. & 00.
Neal, Tboo. D·.
BBOOltLYH, H. Y.
truer axiom than that the cheapening of any desired com.Boeballan. & Lyall.
modity will increase its consumption. And it is to the
&1t ManuJ~turtrs.
11i!11, R. A .
interest of Government that this law should operate in
8hmDal1
to 13 8edpi<:L
,
BOCJIESTEB, H. Y.
TohiiCco-Cutting Jlllleki•try .
the tobacco trade. ·It therefore follows that any hostile
Ma,•jjJ<turtn of Toh«to.
WuloteiD, Henry, 25 Kyrlle ...uoe.
rules and regulations, embarrassing trade and making it
Whal011, R. & T., 1941 ' 8ta&e..
CHICAGO,tiLL.
difficult
for a man of moderate means, or a · high taxMaoMjii<IUTITI
of
CIJ<wine;
and
Smo~ing
•
Dealtrs i• Leaf Tobt.uo 11oJ Ci(•rs .
Oue, 8. S· 4< Oo., 1tt South Water.
Klaball, w ... 8 . & Co.
rate,
though
they may swell the ~eturns of a few manuJlobinacm, J. B. IE Bre.,liiiJ Lake nud m Wa&u. ·
Ikaltr in Lt.j Tob•u••·
facturers, can not but injuriously affect the interest at
Dtaltrs in Lt•f Tobllu•.
liGMIJ, D . B., ](ill-.
x..pr....ies, B. II Son, 2118 state;
large. Monopolies in any branch of industry are not
BCJTTEBD.All[, Jlollaad.
I!&Ddb&gf'n ~ .. 17 west R&Ddolph.
healthy outgrowths, but rather the cancers that drain the
L&urilllld, J'. ll.
Manlljaeturers of FiM Cut T~.
life-blood of the co~mercial body a'nd dry up its vital
llurroy & M&IO!I, 114 aDd 17lllrorlh Water
SPBDIGFIELD, -...&SS.
8~uldiug & AleiTlcll:, 9 aDd 11 RiTer.
•
l!mith, B . & Co., !lO Bampd1111.
forces. Should Congress encourage them in the tobacco
Maoujacturers of Fi•e Cut Clwwing •ad Sm.AST. L01JIS,'KO.
trade any more than it should f'rotect the .iron and coal
ing, and D<alm i• Luf T"'-. ·
M . .ufM/JirtTI ".! To.ar<oJ.
llecll: & Wirth, 8'1 aad 60 Jllehipn ...........,.
interests of Pennsylvania at the expense of the welfare
CltliD, D., '101 X arlit. 8oooDd.
CDfCDnr..&TL
of e peo_ple at large?
I..e.oMie To-., Worlu, ~ N ortb Beooud.
Dealrrs in Lttif To6toci4,
Tob.tto Ware!.ouu•.
Tile. question of the bonded warehouses may be propBemden HOUJ'7 & Bro., 181-1«1 Pearl.
Malloy Rich & Brotber, I~ Wool Fro.n t.
IlclniiHo!er, c. 1r; R. & eo:, 1sa llarl<et.
erly
viewed from the same standpoint from which
Keyer Hy., 46 Front.
wr.u " Bol..m, uo North Beooud.
Wankelm&n, F'., 8S West Pront.
we
have
regarded the tax-rate. These institutions,
Wright & ONi{rbtou, 68 W""' Front
Tohacco Broltu.
Newburgh, L., 51 Walo.ut.
Ba7D10, J'. E., 100 North Commeni.al.
tltough doubtless putting money into the pockets of cerManlljacturers of ToiHicc•.
SAX FB.AlfCISCO.
tain dealers who transact business through them, are
Allen & Bll;., 11 Vme.
Spence, Bros. & Co., 61 &lid M Eaoi 14.
C.O.miuirm Aftrc/uJ•ts.
primarily of advantage to the poorer class of manufacM11nuj'aeturerJ 11•d eo-luion ~'f;d.ntJ .
Plait & Newtoa, Ooilifomia and Front.
the
turers. Indeed, had it not been for
Brao!Mro, Brown & Tltu, at nud 114 llaia.
..._
. ability to ship in
SYRACUSE, H. Y.
-·Holmes & Co., 16 WM lleeoGd.
1
bond possessed bv the latter, t~e hi~b tax-rates of the
Hier & 0.. G. P ~ ll5 N or&b Balm&.
' Dealer in Lrtif T~ 11nd OE'•s.
past half de-::arie would have driven large numbers out
TOLEDO,O.
FD.brmaa, v., 17 )laiD.
of the ' business. · For these men could not add thirtyTob.u.... Mtl••f.cturtTI.
Ma••f1U!tUTITJ 1 lmporttrJ ••tl Dul.rs in
'ftt.r, .... & Co.
'
pRO and fortY cents a pound 1o t..\e cost of their goods,
Cir••·
. • Irelm, Filial & oo., u ..... r..u..
,lJTIC..&, l'J, Y.
send ,lliem out aroond the coun~.cy to Tom, Die~, and
LolNDI.bMI, s. " O...J..!i llaia.
sv-,
LonJa, 187 waln11i.
M..f•t• ...rs<f ]ll.... c.t atwi"'C..; ~
Harry, and then wait an indefinite- period for their pay.
LMJ T....,..,.,.,,
T~.
But when a method was devised by which they were able
JMnio .. - . . Ooll.op ~
•
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to reach their customers without payment of the- tax I time, eventually, in tones that will brook no
until a sale was effected, and by which pecuniary- aid further delay, insist on complete and even-handed
could be obtained during the progress of the transac- justice being accorded. Whatever Congress. may do
tion, then the ma1,1 ufacturer of limited means was placed for our trade at the present session, the -questions to
on something like an equal footing with his richer neigh- which we have referred, if not now adjusted on an equi·
bor. Now, why should Congress interfere, and by re- table basis, will come up at the next and the next, until
moving this great and efficient aid in the transaction of finally settled because settled in the interest of RIGHT.
the business of manufacturing tobacco, give an immense
ad~antage to a few in the trade at the expense of the
MINOR EDITOR IA I.S.
many? Is there any justice, or common sense, in such
a proposition ? Especially when we remember that the
THE FIRST IN NINETEEN YEARS.-lt is ~rted that
warehouse system incidentally offers the best machinery the Price sale of seed l,eaf is the first auction sale of the
for the collection of !he tax yet devised? All the objec- kind that has occurred in this city since 1859· It naturtions we have heard advanced are insignificant, when ally creates considerable interest among dealers.
compared with
. the decided advantages. we . have enumer- • A L ARGE STALK.-Th e J e flierson (W'1s. ) .Banner h as
a ted. That unprovements are poss 1~le m ~he present been shown a stalk of tobacco raised by Captain Bruett,
management of the warehouses, we Wlll arumt ; but that which contained fifteen perfect leaves, of the finest
the-Government would be benefited by their abolition and grades of tobacco, being of good color, and as soft and
a return to the dishonest dra.;,back system we earnestly flexible as a kid glove. It was of the Connecticut seed
'
leaf variety. and was an average stalk.
d eny.
' Occupying _position~ so logically impregnable, we
IN THIS city, last week, Josiah D. Hunt, Wm. E. Rob·
trust our friends at ~ashington will not give over the inson, and H . D. Bunster, were arrested, in a suit
contest until victory is theirs. If the Ways and Means brought by tho Fulton Cigar Company, of Joliet, Ill.,
Committee should report unfavqra't!ly, let the struggle charged with fraud in obtaining lx3,ooo worth of cigars
be transferi~d to the floor of Congress, and unremitting- from the Company fraudulently, representing that they
were for Mr. A. Richardson.
waged there. . More members than our readers suspect
are pledged to vote for the x6c. rate, and the petitions
TOBACCO AT THE WEST.-The Louisville market is renow pouring in from all parts of the country, a.re having
ported
quite active, with large breaks, and sales fully up
a visible effect on those who are still in doubt. ·The
to offerings, at well maintained price's. Sound lugs are
trade bas long since passed the point where it could be selling at 6~c.@7-&c. The Clarksville · and Hopkinsfrowned down, or disheartened, by an adverse report ville markets are also fairly active, and full prices are refrom the Revenue Bureau, or the Committee of Ways ceived·for all sound goods offering.
and Means; it now goes directly to members themTOBACCO STAMPS DESTROYED IN ' CaiCAGO.-A numselves and brings the matter home to them by personal
appeals. Time was, when- our representatives were ber of tobacco manufacturers i ,Chicago having petitioned the Commissioner of Internal' Revenue to refund
weaker-kneed than they are t<1-day, but the disappoint- the value of stamps on packages of tobacco destroyed
ments, rebuffs and disasters of the past have shown by the great fire in that city, the Commissioner replies
them that going directly to th,e fountain-head is the only tha , after carefully considering the applications, he is
course that will secure, as it is the only one that deserves, satisfied that he has no warrant of law to. grant tne recomplete success. That it will crown our cause with lief asked. The tax on manufactured tobacco and cigars
m1der the law occurs when it is sold or removed from the
victory now, we feel sure. Congress must see that con- place where it is made for sale or consumption. The
cession to the views of the great majority of the trade is tobacco in question had all been so sold or removed, the
the only wise, as it is the only safe, course. Legislation tax accrued and paid. It is not, the:refore, a -case or
for a fe~, or to assist this or that fractional interest, erroneous or illegal assessment, or payment which was
excessive in amount, such as would constitute one of
may put off the evil day for legislators, but as certainly those cases in which tlle law allows the ' comm~sioners
as to-morrow's sun shall rise, so surely will the i•terests to refund. Relief in these cases can only be pven by
of the masses, put asK!e and denied a hearing for a Congress.

'
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New Firm..
YoRK CITY.-K. Kuhn, proprietor of the
North Carolina Tobacco Works, late of the firm of
ll. Li ndheim & Co., office, 173 Water Street.
NKW

.-

THE TOBACCO TRADE.

-+-

THE

TOBACCO LEAF •

fied with such a concessiOn ' The Reveque Bureau
owes it, absolutely owes it, to the plug tobacco interest
of New York and Virginia to make of every respectable
mtrchant's warehouse a bonded warehouse for the aking, and there should be no hesitation in doing it gracefully and at once when demanded. Look at the facts !
These two States pay on their tobacco manufacture wtthin a fraction of one-half of all the taxes patd upon tobacco in the u'nited States. The same facilities should
be afforded by the Internal Revenue regulatiOns that are
alJowed by Custom House regulations. A foreigner arriving here to-day, may, to-morrow, have his goods-transferred from on board ship to his own private bonded
warehouse, and, as a merchant forcibly expresses 1t," It
is a burning shame and a disgrace to our statutes that
an American tradesman can not have the same priVilege !"
Smoking-In smoking tobacco there has been no new
feature since our previous report.
Czgars-Cigars have been less active than at the for·
mer writmg, though the aggregate of busmess done was,
after aU, large. Stocks should soon begm to accumulate for the sprmg trade.
Gold opened at I09* and closed at 109~.
Exchange is held at steady rates, thoug]l the transactions have been limtted. We quote: Bills at 6o days on
London, 108~@ro8~ for commercial; 109@1o9_0 for
bankers'; do at short sight, r69~@ro9~, Paris at 6o
days, 5.32~@5.27~; do. at ~hortsight, 5.23~@5 22~;
Antwerp, s.26}(@s.22~; SwiSS, 5·27~@5.22~; Hamburg, 35~@367i; Amsterdam, 4o~@4r; Frankfort, 4I
@4I~; Bremen, 78~@797.(; Prusstan, thalers, 72@
72~.
.
Freigltts remain qutet and unchanged. Among the
engagements ~ere 23 hhds to Liverpool, per steamer, at
32S. 6d.

DOMESTIC.
NEw YoRK, :January 30, I872.
Western
Leaf-Continues
in limited demand, the
Changes in Business.
NEw YoRK CITY.-R. Lindheim & Co., dealers in sales of the week being 3 7 hhds, and still mostly
811l0king tobacco, dissolved ; Mr. K. Kuhn retire•; of low grades for Smokers and Fillers at 7i@Ioc, with a
conti~ue:d under style of R. Lindheim & Co. few new wrappers at r I@I4C. The receipts of new crop
have somewhat increased, but this cold weather has
interfered with sampling, and buyers are b ckward in
accepting pnces based on the high W esteurn cost.
.Forthoomlag Auction Sales.
1• week 114 week 14 week till week 511>. week
TotaL
By John H. Draper & Co., No. u2 Pearl Street, on
403
349
377
o
2119
Thursday, February I, at I o'clock P. M. within their January,-----990
store, 1:,200 cases Ohio,- do Pennsylvania,- ConnectlVirgima Leaf-There has been even less anunation
tut tobacco, in lots from Io to so cases, running and as- than usual during the past week, the market having
sorted grades. Stnpped samples, drawn and guaranteed been as void of inquirers as of buyers, few seemmg to
by responsible inspectors, can be examined by catalogue have a desire to know etther the cun;ent rates of goods
at their store at 8 o'clock on the morning of the sale. offering or the nature of opportunities presented. Some
Terms at $<1le.
.. sales were effected in this market, but they were all of
a retail character, and made for present use. Little or
no variation has occurred here for several weeks, and
B. em. ovals.
NEw YoRK CITv.-L. Hirschorn & Co., manufac· but httle LS looked for until more favorable events trans'
turers of cigars, removed from No. I IO Water Streeti pire elsewhere.
The Vtrgmta markets continue about as last reported
to No. 89 same street
CINCINNATI, 0.-Ailen & Ellis, propnetora of Smce Chnstmas the Richmond "breaks" have been
the Leader Tobacco Worka of Chicago, removed from small. Considerable dark loose tobacco has, however,
No. I86 West :adSteettoNo.II Vine St. They have been offered-leafy sorts ranging from 8c to I2~c,
epened an office and sales-room at No. I 56 Lake loose lugs from 6c to 7c. The "breaks" are comparaFront, Michigan Av., under ch-arge of Mr. Mtal tively hght m hogsheads, and there 1s no good dark
llason, late of the firm of Murray & Mason, Chicago. leaf offenng in that form. Dark lugs, m hogsheads,
brmg 6)ic@8c, according to quahty. A good deal 01
nondescnpt bnghts are offered, and, prices for lugs, in
TOBACCO FACTORY BURNED AT PETERSBURG, VA- hogsheads, range from 8c to I2~C; wrappers, 1o~c@
On the mght of January 7,at Petersburg,Va.,the toacco I7 ~c. Of real bright goods but little is now offering,
fxt:ory of Messrs. Hobson & Son, on Low Street, caught and pnces vary from 25c to 6oc, and even 75c.
fil.e about 10 o'clock, and was entirely consumed with
Seed Leaf-Quietude has prevailed in the seed leaf
all its contents. There was a large <;rowd in attendance department since our last, an additional soporific having u- Growen of seed leal tobacco •Y'e cauttooe l aptott accepUD$C 011r r eQmjthe fire,· and all dtd their best to save the property been admmistered in the proposition of a well known por'ed ••les and quotMion" ofeeed leal~ furniahiDiit the pnoea that ahou.ld
b7 th~m at drat baud. Gro"en cuanot expect to aelllhe1r orJpa
t.t die ftames had gamed such headway, that their ef- firm to sell at auction, on the ISt prox., about noo tbe,rob&.1ined
the •me prJce• as are-obtailled on a re-ule of the crop here:- Ot oour•e
e•ery
re-IJ&Ie
mutt b&at an a<banoe, am' th•relore th:t price obtaiaable by
forts were futile, and the buildmg, in a short time burned cases of Ohio tobacco, and as many more samples of tbe arowen wallalwava
be 10mewhat lOwer tba11 ou quou.ticms.
to the ground. We Jearn that it was insured for other varieties as circumstances may seem to warrant.
QUOTATIONS OF WHOL.BS.U.B PIUOBS,
Ss,6oo, being about $2,500 less than the estimatea value This project appears to be looked upon with some fa- W<tC<m-Ltsht leaf.
Ll~l>t Pro-d, e~- U @51i
llllli'Pi»8. commonlup. 1~@ 8Ji ~hi Preued, - . . . . . . 3:1 (it40
of the property.
.
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until the sale takes place, in tile expectation that good Gool..........
........
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10 @11
lllodl11111 ................. 211 @SO
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ComiDOD ............... :Ill @~S
DESTRUCTION OF A TOBACCO FACTORY IN ST. LOUIS.- bargains can be had on that occasion. A better time Fino
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Pr-,llcll -l"!Ae ...... n @iT
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do
du
Leal
.
•
•
..
U
@~
l!iG"'I
H"" Pr>tf•clll9b:m.sivoe works of the St. Louis Brass and Hardware have been chosen, for the temporacy I,ull in legitynate u....,. leal
FIDe .......... -.. .. .. • • • 211 @28
lllmufacturing Company, No. 8o9 Nortli. Second Street, trade gives the merchants leisure ,for -attending to out- Commoalup ... • .. ... 7"@ 8~ J1McJ TobG«oolilld. .. • .. •
S)i@ t)i
LoDIJ IO'o
211 @SO
St.. l;..ouis, Mo., and extended to the lime and commisswn side matters, either of pleasur-e or business, and a fair Common
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No..,., c·a .,j4' ~~~.:: ... :: H @\l'T
house of M. D. Heltzell & Co., on one side, and the to- number of those disengaged wiil, wtthout doubt, be Good ...... · .. · · .. •• 12
11 @Ll.li
L..t1 l'!ngero, BoDo .... 4G @60
Fino........... .. .... • •
@lS
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bacco factory of Moran & Powell on the other. All the present at the sale to gLVe encouragement and success llelectlou.
.. .. ...
· 13 @U
Bright Twl•t (T•rglniat. 21. @33
-mrl..
.
...
........
@BriRilt Gold B&ro, do ... 2f @3~
boildings were destroy~d. The loss on the brass foun- to the enterprise. The remark has been made since Vtl-g;,...._Prtminga,' new 6~@ 8
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dry is estimated at $127;ooo; insured for $52,ooo. The this sale was projected, that if it proved a success it Funk) LDIJO ....... . ~... 8"@ 1){ B
Com to good lugo .. • .
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LJ.Cit
mtght
be
the
means
of
making
auctton
sales
more
poploss of Heltzell & Co. is about $2o,ooo , msurance not
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it. dealera in domestic cigars have procured litho- than it now appears to be.
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• R R "....................
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Stock to-day in warehouse and on shipa bill, which he will send to Congress in a few dents in Bremen and Hamburg, from which we gather Bouldy ............... lU @U r•W. 8,~... . .. ...... .. .. .... 25
board not cleared, ________________ s.432 hhds.
that our friends in those cities have inferred from recent
4a)l1i, makmg imitations of thir. stamp a felony.
IMPORTS.
remarks in this column, that the enttre seed crop of I87 I
Manufactured Tobac«J.
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
had already passed out of the hands of the growers.
ports,
for
the
week
ending
January
30,
included
the
Market
remains
qULet yet, and before the tax question
WHAT THREE rACTORIES DID IN TOLEDO, 0, IN r871. While this is largely the case with regard to Connectiis settled by Congress httle business is looked for by the
-The following LS a ltst of stamps bought by the facto- cut, it is not at all true respecting the ytelds of other followmg consignments :
BRIS10L.-H. Batjer & Brother, 200 boxes pipes.
trade.
nes in Toledo during the year 18]1 .
States, such as Ohio, New York and W1sconsm. On the
MANZANILLA-E.
Hoffman,
40
boxes
;
order,
42
do.
EOSTON, :January 27.-The Commema/ Bulletin
contrary,
from
the
inferior
character
of
the
tol'>acco
C. R Messinger, 32c. class.. 234,140~ $74,924 84
SANTA MARTHA-D. De Castro &Co. ; I case of cigars. says: The market continues steadily active, and dealers
do
I6 do ____ 812,6337i
rJo,o21 32 raised in those locahties last year buyers seem in no
HAVANA-F. Garcta, 6o6 bales; A. Gonzales, ISO do; have bo.ught more freely, prices showing every indtcatwn
haste to absorbe it, and thus our foretgn fnencs will
D.
& A. Benrimo, 97 do, Schroeder & Bon, 70 do; of firmness. Havana is 95c@$r.rs ~ tb, seed leaf at
doubtless
be
ableto
lay
m
supplies
at
prices
withm
their
204,946 I6
' Total----------------- I,o46,773~
Kuchler, Gat!& Co.; SI do; Jos. A. Vega & Brother, 2o@ssc , Yara1 $r@r.22; Kentucky at 8@I2C as to
range.
It
is
thts
mferionty
of
certam:crops
that,
in
'r87o,
Chase, Isherwood & Co., 32c. 425,86o
I36,275 20
44 do; M. & E Salomon, 36 do, M. Rivera, 3I do;
r6c. ______ 733,I25
do
II7 1300 00 proved of dnusual excellence, that IS now alleged as the J. J. Almira!, 4 do ; Chas. F. Bauer, & Co., Io do ;u cases quahty. The receipts have been 107 hhds, 184 boxes,
and 46 cases and bales The exports were 25 hhds to
warrant for paying the absurdly high figures that in
cigars,; F. Miranda, 242 do, 2 do ; Robert E. Kelly & Co; Africa, 9 do, I6 half hhds, r2 cases, :zo boxes to Cape
some
cases
have
been
'·ecently
given
m
the
Connecti2 5~·575 20
TotaL __ ..• ----------. r,ts8,985
Cut Valley. Certamly, to fully warrant them, all other 13 do; De Barry & Kling, 16 do; G. W. Faber, IS do, de Verde ; 2 half hhds to Haytt, and 2 cases to the
I-12,464 40
Wilker, Nash & Co., 32c ---- 35I,451}i
T. J. Rayner & Co., 4 do; Lewis, Philip & John Frank, Provinces.
ytelds
must be poor indeed.
84,08o 00
•
16C .. --- 525,500
The sales for the week were 200 cases sundries at I 5 Io do; S. Lmington & Sons, 4 do; Purdy & NtchCINCINNATI, :January 27.-Mr F A. Prague Ieolas, I do, Acker, Merrtll & Condit, I8 do, Vf. H. ports as follows: The market has ruled firm during the
@sse. and roo cases Pennsylvama on private terms.
196,544 40
"Total.--------------· 876,95I}i
Thomas
&
Brother,
IS
do;
Park
&
Ttlford,
7
do
;
entire week, wtth prices well maintained on all kinds.
Spamsh.-Havana tobacco has met with fair demand
Gl-and TotaL----------- J,039,709~
6ss,o6s 76
during the week, and favorite lines have found ready Thos. Irwin & Son, 4 do; R. Francis, I do, C. F. Extreme cold weather set in on Thursday, checking
Casuana, I do ; C. D. Schmidt, 2 do; Ctabb & W1lson, both receipts and sales, causing the business of the
and liberal buyers.
In Me•orta•.
Should the damage to the Yara crop, referred to in l do ; J. L. McKeever, I ao ; c. Hammacher & Co , week to be much smaller than was expected. The
Believing that a portrait of · the late Wtlliam our previous issue, prove as serious as at first reported, r do; J. C. Tracey, 1 do; ili. & C. Durkee & Co.; sales number 155 bhds and 27 boxes, among which are
E.. Lawrence, the first President of the Nationnl a considerable advance upon current rates may ·be an- r do; Atlantic Steamship Co, 157 bales, I case cigars ; a good many from Tennesee, Southern Indiana, and
TObacco Association, would be a welcome souvenir to ticipated. There is never too much, but always too lit- order, 2 cases cigars.
Illtnois. The prices obtamed for these tobaccos have
most of the members of the Association, as also to tle of this variety of tobacco in mar et, and the desEXPORTS.
been very Sl!tisfactory, and we are glad to note a steady
-ny others who had the pleasure of his acquaintance truction of the growth of a.n entire distnct is a loss that
From the port of New York to foreign porta, other increase of shipments from these sections.
<~luring life, Mr. John Stratton, of this city, has made will be keenly felt by the trade.
than European ports, for the week ending January ;13,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., :Jmmary :z7.-Messrs. M.
:arn1115ements with a prominent photographer on
The reported sales for the week were, 6oo bales of were as follows.
H. Clark & Brother, leaf tobacco brokers, report: Our
Broadway for the publication of a large number of Havana at 95c.@$I.IO.
·
BRlTISH WxsT IN~IAS.--f bales, $U7; I case, $87; market ruled firm and steady at full pnces dunng the
pbotogcapbic likeneasea of our lamented friend, which
whole week; sales amounted to 226 hhds. The breaks
Manufactured.-There has been a httle movement in 4 70-f5 lbs mfd, $r,:z8J.
the artist will furntsh to all who desire them at the the manufacturing trade, chiefly in low grades, since our
were generally of poor quahty, and contlt.med much toCHINA.- 7,540 lbs mf'd, $1.300.
ate of $I. :IS each.
bacco m high case. We quote lugs, 6~c to 7~; comCusA.-:a,6u lbs mf'd, .$6:19.
last.
The portnits measure eighteen by fourteen inches,
mon leaf, 7 ~ c to 8~ ; medium leaf, 8~ c to 9 ; good
The bulk of the business was in goods for export, the
DuTcH WEsT INDIES-I hhd, $147.
and are executed in tbe highest style of art. A speci· Australian and Havana markets bemg the principal buyleaf, 9*c to Io , 6ue leaf, Io~c to II , chotce selecFRENCH WxsT lNDIEs-7 hhds, $8:~5.
•en copy submitted for our inapection reproduces with er~ ; the first takmg the whole of the lot referred to last
tions, II~c to I2
The weather was very cold
Nxw GRENADA.-Joo bales, $t.356.
llfolike fidelit1 the pleasant and manly features of the week as arnving here by way of Boston, about 340 packTo European :ports for the week ending January throughout the week, st,.pmg all handlmg of tobacco
41epat teo trad~IQan.
in the country, whtch wtll check recetpts temporarily.
ages; and' the second a quanttty of black quarters at JO_:
H seems ~~ceedi\l~ly appropriate that Mr. Straiton, l4~C.@ISC·
BREMEN.-57 hhds 4:1 do stems, ISO bales, 43 cases. Planters seem w~ll satisfied wtth present rulmg figures,
1he latest Secrt:tat:y, should perfor~ thia labor of love
and wtll move the crop forward with every favorable seaOn Fnday there wa!> some ir:tqutry for, and a few sales
GIBllALTAR-l6o hhds, 33,815 lbs mf'd.
in 111..emory o't the first Prest dent of the Asaociation
son.
of black work, 1mxed, but as a rule, sales could only be
LJVERPOOL.-1 hhd.
effected when concessions were made. Fme goods conLoNDON.-1000 lbs mf'd.
DANVILLE, VA. :January 26 -Messrs. Pemberton
"CIGARS AND BENZINE.-Thts time the scene LS laid in tinue to command, though slow of sale, fair pricesRoTTERDAM.-12,373 lbs.
& Penn, tobacco Commission Merchants, report as
Pennsylvania; the hero of t)1e play 1s a teamster, " na- as good as at any time this eason, the reason of which
follows :-Owing to the extremely cold and windy weaDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
live and to the manor born," and the plot has something ts, of course, not far to seek, but may be found in the
ther the receipts on our ma~;ket for the last week have
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic, been light, with little or none very fine.
bJ do with benzine. Mr. Teamster is riding cheerfully reports from the Vtrginia leaf markets, pnme material
interior, and coastwise ports, for the week ending J anu::do_ng the P.ublic, highway seated upon a load of benzine. bemg netther superabundant nor cheap
6 8 hhd
8 h If
t
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., ::fanuary 20.-Mr. I. W.
A close observer can detect, since the return of the ary 3°• were <4
4\.5 he travds he has an idea that a soctal ctgar would
s, 44 trcs, 5 a trcs, 99' qr. res, 19 2 Dupuy, leaf tobncco broker, reports: Receipts since
pove a good companion; so he hghts a cheroot, and gentlemen upon whom recently devolved the duty of pgs, 2, 0 5 1 cases, I half c~e, I box, 82 three qrboxes, 735 the roth instant 234 hhds, and sales for the week 230.
111msing on the thing~ certain and uncertam, permtts the dtscussmg trade questiOns with the Committee of Ways half boxes, 70 qr. boxes, 6 third boxes, u kegs, I case p .
cigars, consigned as follows:
nces are active and well mamtained1 at the followmg
'Ceam to contmue the JOUrney at thetr own pleasure. But and Means, some shght indications of a more hopeful
B-Y THE ERIE RAILROAD-S.M. ,Parker & Co., 77 hhds; quotations: Common lugs, 5~@6; good lugs, 67.(@7~;
;all things-good, bad, or mdifferent-must have an end, sptrit, as if there was reason to believe no serious im:and a ctgar ts no exception. In due time the cigar LS pedtments would, after all, be placed in the way of the Pollard, Pettus & Co., IOI do.; Fielding, Gwynn & Co., lloewf.le~7JX~Sh; ':lledtlu~ leat~}.(@~;i w;gohoddto fine
d
N
Sl
h
& c
d
p Lo ·n d & a, 9721::0ro, c o1ce ea., ro 74 ~::>u~.
e a a ew
urned down to an unpleasant proxnmty to our hero's trade at this session of Congress.
SCI o.;d ~rJtoKn, Sa~gthte&r So o., 1 do.; . Kr. nlbear & ' days ago a fine season for strippmg andprizmg, since
1
Among other stgns of an encouraging nature, it is now o., 5 o., · · mt
;mustache. Roused f1rom hts meditatiOns he throws the
erne
· ts h ave mcrease d 1arge1y. Th e mark et
C
d
B F B
d n, Bl7 k
M
&rgC 0 wh LC I1 t tme rece1p
stump be lund htm, and IS mstantly an involdntary partic- understood that the prejudice a short time ago existing o., 4 o.; · · urre11• 4 o.,
a emore, ayo
' snow fully opened.
ipant m a grand transformation scene. Numerous bar- m Washington against bonded warehouses has been so 3 do.; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., r do.; R. L. Mattland &
LOUISVILLE, ::fanuary 24.-We report as ~ollows.
rels of the excitable fl.utd unite in one grand "burst" of far modified by the force of the arguments made in thetr Co., 4 do.; A. c. L. & 0. Myer, Io' do.; Thos. Hoyt &
Jaannony and hght 'Jf'he astonished driver concludes to favor, that many are now ...yilJing to continue them, Co., 12 do.; Oelnchs & Co., 25 do., J.P. Qumn & Co. The market .contmues very active. ~'he receipts are
!Slop on the road whtle the frightend horses plunge a- provided th(!y be kept exclusively f6r warehousmg pur- I6 do.; March, Price & Co., I do, J . Gamble, Jr., I 2 good, and pnces are firm. The recetpts for the past
week were - 877 hhds., 68r ~oxes; and the ~xports
head at the top of their speed, leaving behind a fiery poses-that is, disconnected from the Commission ware- do.; order, Io 7 do.
BY THE NATIONAL LIIi!E-J. K. Smtth & Son, 5 hhds.; were 77I hhds, I373 box~s fhe sales at the different
1Xain whtch bears out the simile of a sort of terrestrial houses. This idea, though far from embodying the
<C~Jmet. _ A collision stops the horses , the frightened wishes of the trade on the subject, comes much nearer Sullivan, Murphy & Co., 17 do.; Fteldiug, Gwynn & Co, warehouses for the same time were 999 hhds.
RICHMOND, ::fanuary 27.-Mr. lit. A .Mills,
l!Jeasants imagine the· millenium, the owner loses hts ben- the pomt than does that of abolishing the warehouses u do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, SI pgs.; or~r, 6 hhds.
Bv THJt CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD--A. S Ros- tobacco broker and commisaion mer4lant, reports:
zine, the driver finds but a single screw to remind htm altogether,
have no new feature to report. Tho weather for the
The trade, however, can not, and should not be satis- enbaum {JL Co., 83 pgs.
latat -he once' dWRed a wagon, and-the curtain falls
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BY THE Nxw YORK AND NEw HAVEN RAILROAD-M. & E. Salomon, 25 ca8es; Sederman Brothers, 2I do;
E. A. Smith, 4 do.
BY THE NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT
LINE-M. Westheim & Co; 29 cases; L. & E. Wertheimer, 40 do ; ; falmer & Scoville, 68 do; L. Hirschhorn & Co ; 90 do; Lederman Brothers, 364 do · Havemeyer & V 1gelius, II 2 do, D & A. Bennmo,' 12 do;
Basch, Cohn & Co; I2o do; E. Hoffman, 132 do; Rich
& Solomon, 94 do; C. B. Fallenstein & Co; 44 do;
A. Cohn, 2 do; L. Gershel & Brother, I6 do; B1jur,
49 do; J. L. Gassert & Brother, 36 do; Straiton & Storm,
ro do ; M. & E. Salomon, 39 do ; Joseph Hall, 27 do;
Leoman & Mandlebaum, 6 do; Wm. A. Vreedenberg,
12 do, order, sodo.
BY THE NFW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
LINE-Strohn & Reitzenstein, 21 cases. Fox, D\lls
& Co; 20 do; J. W. Chapman, 5 do
Bv THE OLD DOMINION LINE-Pollard, Pettus & Co.,
22 hhds, Connolly & Gardner, 17 do; R . M. Allen, r do;
Kremelberg & Co., 21 do; A. D. Chockley & Co., I do,
6 trcs, Buchanan & Lyall, 6 do, 3 do; W. 0. Smith, 28
do, 4 do; DeWttt & Duncan, I2 do, I do; P. Lorillard
& Co., 3 do, r box; Connolly & Co., 5 cases; Bulkley,
Moore & Co., 31 do, Martm & Johnson, 64 do; L. Ginter, 42 do; C. H. Mallory & Co., 2 do; R. Lindheim &
Co., 12 do$ M. M. Welzhofer, u do; E. Hen, 6 do;
Bowne & Fnth, ro do; Re11ben Lindheim, Io do; Thos.
Chatterton & Co., 5 do; Jas. W. Palmer & Sons, I2 do;
S. Ftscher, I do : W. W. Barnes, 5 do; Dohan, Carroll
& Co., 57 do, 493 hlf boxes; Richey & Boniface, 26 do,
I9 qr boxes; Maddux Brqthers, u do, I hlf case, 48 hlf
boxes, 5 qr boxes, L. Htrschhorn & Co., I case cigars;
J.D. Ketlly, Jr., 48 hlftrcs, 99 qr trcs, 154 cases, ro8 three
qrboxes, 36 qr boxes, N. L. McCready, I2 cases, IO hff
boxes, IO qr boxes, . 6 .one-third boxes; order, 3 hhds,
8 trcs.
Bv THilj VIRGINIA STEAMSHIP LINE-Charles Luling&
Co., I2 hhds; W. 0. Smith, 20 do, 27 trcs: Allen & Co.,
2 I cases ; , E. Hen, 4 do; Martm & Johnson, 53 do, Dohan, Carroll & Co., Io hlf trcs, r so hlf boxes; Maddux
Brothers, 12 cases, 2 kegs, Richey & Boniface, 33 do, Io
do, I9 hlf boxes; E. DuBots, 74 three qr boxes; Washington £r Co., IS hlf boxes.
COASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-Well & Co., 6 pgs; M.
Falk, IS do.
COASTWISE FROM NEW ORLEANs-order, I t hhds, 37
pgs.
BALTIMORE, :January 27.-Messrs. C. Loose &
Co , commtssion merchants and dealers m leaf tobacco,
re-port · There is very httle to report to-day, as transactions of any importance have not transpired. In fact,
the receiFfts have still been too light almost to attract
buyers' attention, but we find holders very firm generally,
and the little of Maryla\l(l. leaf and some ground leaves
that were inspected sold at full p1 ices ; though it is to
be hoped that as soon as receipts resume a regular shape,
sellers show a little less stiffness in their prices, that the
present quotations in European markets, where they are
mostly under ours, may become more corresponding to
those here. The inspections for the past week were n2
hhds Maryland, 98 do Ohio, and l i do Kentucky; total,
221 hbds. Cleared same time, I36 hhds Maryland, 504
de;> Ohio, 3I6 do Virginia stems to Rotterdam, IS hhds
Virgmia to Halifax, and 3 hhds to Liverpool. We quote
as previously: Maryland-frosted, 6@6~ ; sound common, 7@8 i good common to mtddling, 8~@Io; good
to fine re.d, Io~@I3~; fancy, I4@2S; upper country,
6~@30; ground leaves, 5~@9. Oh10-inferiorto good
common, 6@6~; greenish and brown, 7@8~; medium
to fine red, 9@I2; common to medium spangleQ., 9@II;
fine spangled to yellow, I2@25. Kentucky-common
to good lugs, 7~@8~; low to medium leaf, 9@9~;
fair to good, 9~@Io~; fine and selections, n@rs.
Virginia-common to good lugs, 7 ~ @8 ~ ; low to medium leaf, 8~@9~; fair to good, 9~@Io~; selections, u@12~; primings, 4~@5; good to fine stems,
$J~@43i·
Tobacco Slakmml.
::fanuary I, I872.-Stock in warehouse and on shipboard not cleared,.----------------.-- -5.745 hhds.
Inspected thts week, __ - .. ------------ .22I "
do
previously, .. : ----------·---- .. 307 "
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past week h'!s been unfavor11ble for handling tobacco,
hence receipts have been small and prices fully maintained. Tliere is u yet but little competition in our
market, but fe~ of our manufacturers being at work
and the few wl:io have commencced are working to a
very limited extent. The eompetition is now entirely
among the ahipper-s and stemmers, with a few small
orders from Northern and Western manufacturers.
The transaction• for the week were 365 hhds r I r trcs
and 27 ooxes. The qnotationa are unchanged.
SAN FRANCISCO, ::fanuary u.-The Ct~mmertial '
Herald, in its annual review, says: Tobacco--the stock
of manufactured on hand at the close of the year is little,
if any, m excess of that on hand at the opemng of I87 I;
and while the assortment is perhaps more varied, yet
there has been no radtcal variation in style, Navys and
Cable Twists having the preference over all others in
the estimation of buyers. Importers have, as a rule, confined themselves to supplytng their customers without
accumulating a surplus for speculative purposes. The
consequence has been the mamtenance of a steady and
nearly umform pnce throughout the year, leavmg a fatr
margm for profit The fluctuations durmg the year just
passed have not at any one time exceeded five per cent.;
and at the close of I87 I, the pnces rulmg may be taken
as the openmg pnoe for I872. Of leaf tobacco, the
market at the close of the year is quite bare of chotce
Connecticut wrapper, and pnces for the few small lots
in second hands held at extreme pnces, quotable at ;o
@8 sc; while really choice Pennsylvania is selling at from
55@7oc. Ftller is in good supply, and pnces rule as previously quoted The ne~ crop 1s in good supply and
pnces rule low, about covermg cost of tmportatton, rehable manufacturers prefernng to work up old stock before entering upon the new, which, in a few months' tLme,
will materially improve in quality. The stock of ctgars
in the hands of dealers is ample for all legitimate purposes of the trade. The extreme wet weather prevents
manufacturers from properly drying the filler, so that the
quantity made during the wi.nter months wtll fall much
short of the monthly average during the summer months
There is every prospect of renewed activity in this important branch of our home manufacture with t«e coming
of the active spring trade. Some important results have
been achieved in growing Havana :filler and Connecticut
wrapper in this State during the past year, and the time
may not be dtstant when a large portion of the cigar leaf
now imported will be produced at our own doors. Of
leaf tobacco, the stock on hand January r, I87I, was
nearly all sold by the 1st of April, at very fair
pnces. Durmg April, May, and June, the arrivals by
steamer and railr9ad, of old and new, were fully up to
the requirements of the trade, and all scld on arrivalthe old to white manufacturers and the new to Chinese.
In July, the new leaf arnved around the Horn in large
quantities, and sold very freely at 2:z.~@27~c, running
lots, re-wetght. Of Ohw, Pennsylvania and Connecticut
selections, from 4o@soc, prices being about the . same
durmg the past SIX months. The market was well supplied with old leaf during the year, binders selling at 25
@3oc , wrappers, 4o@6oc. At close of the year, one
large manufacturer gave up, and placed on the market
some very fine Connecticut and Pennsylvania wrappers,
which are sellmg from 6o@7 sc. The stock of leaf on
hand at the close of the year was large, and now held at.
firm figures, but with very few sales. The tmports were
20 · hhds, 3,586 bales, 29,325 cases, Io,124 pkgs. The
exports were :z,398 pkgs. Ctgars-the busmess for the •
past year was of a profitable nature to all interested. Ali
qualities of leaf tobacco found a ready and profitable
market among the one hundred and forty-nine cigar
manufacturers of this city; ohe hundred and thirty-nme
of these are worked by Chinese labor, and fifty-two are
owned by Chinese. The manufacturers of these one
hundred and forty-nine cigar establishments, for the past
year (as per Internal Revenue returns}, shows 6s,s66,oso
cigars. Leaf in its rough state averaging 32 tbs to the
M cigars, shows :z,098,r 12 lbs leaf consumed for the
y-ear; and at the average sales per M of l32.so, shows
the year's business to have been $2,IJo,StJs, against one
hundred and forty-one factories turning out 5 I,ooo,ooo
cigars (or I87o; showing an increase of' about 14,ooo,ooo
cigars, or about 14ss,ooo in favor of I87r. Manufactures per month for 187 I shows:
January-------- s,6oo,700 July---------- .6,3oo,8so
February ___ -- --3,9oo,9oo August--- -·----s,ooi,soo
March ______ -- -4,ooo,soo September ------s,Sc)o,ooo
April._- ... -- __ .6,s!PO,oot> October. __ •.• __ 6,Ioo,4oo
May---------- -4,8oo,ooo - November ___ ... 6,oio, IOO
June .---·----- -s.soo,os,o December.---- -s.9u,oso
Total ___ •• __ .. ___, ___ -._._ •• __ •• __ -6s,s66,oso
In Havana cigars but httle business done. The imports for the past year, as per Auditor of Customs' report, shows for Cuba 82,504 tbs, or about 5,9oo,ooo CIgars; value of said importations, $334,788. The following are the imports and valuatiort of cigars from all countries for r87I: Cuba, 82,504 tbs--$334,788; Manilla,
1,215 lbs-~I,775 ; Germany, r6 lbs-$18: France, 8o
tbs-$61; China, 388 tbs--$67o; Mexico, 94tbs-$I34;
United States of Colombia, 2 tbs-$6; Central Ameriican States, 5 tbs-$14. Totals, 84,304 tbs-$337,466.
The imports were r,o27 cases, and the expqrtS) I62
cases.
ST. LOUIS, ::fanuary 24.-Mr. J. E. Hayes, tobacco
broker, reports : Received · 76 hhds, against 46 the
prevwuS' week. There continues to be a good demand
for destrable working tobacco; and offerings comprise
mostly low qualtties. With the exception of a decline in
lugs, we have no change to note in pnces. With more
f~vorable weather, receiP,tS are likely soon to be more
hberal Sales fron Thursday to yesterday inclusive, 40
hhds, 3 at $4.50@4 6o; 9 at $5.35@5.6o; u at $6@
6.70; 3 at $7.30@7 85 ; 8 at $8@8.9o; r at ~9.6o, 2 at
$ro@ro.75, and 2 at $I4@I5 .25, and 30 boxes at $4.50
@ ro In the same time, 2 hhds and 2 boxes were
passed, and b'ds were rejected on 20 hhds at IS-3-5@
23 25, and 3 boxes at $3.80@? 8o. To-day, offerings
small and markets uncban~d. Sales 5 hhds at $s.ss,
$5.6o, $7.Io, $7.30@7·9o, and 4 boxes $5.90, $6.Io,
~9.10. Btd rejected on 1t hhd at $7.6o. We quote lugs,
light weight, $4.50@5 25; new factoty, $5.25@5·75; do.
planters', $57 5@$6.75; new common leaf, $6.25@7.25;
new medium, $7.75@9; new good do., $Io@u.oo.
Little new good do. or new bright offering
FOREIGN.
ANTWERP, ::fanuary 8.-Mr. Victor Forge, impotter
of leaf tobacco, reports : We notice only one sale of
Kentucky tobacco last ,week, 69 hhds being sold from
speculators' hands. A small lot of Vtrginia tobacco
changed hands at :firm pnces. There have beea no
receipts, and the market is very quiet.
LIVERPOOL, :January z, 1872.-Messrs Robert
Edwards & Co.'s Circular says: During the
past year most ~ranches of trade have been fairly
prosperous with, however, occasional and varying fluctuations in pcices and also in amount of demand. In
January, the market for tobacco was very quiet, with
httle business doing except for the supply of actual requirements. February witnessed a considerable improvement and the sales effected were larger in extent than
was anticipated from the apparently quiet state of the
market, the business done being chiefly for the home
trade and Irish purchasers. In Mar<;b, the tot:il. business done was decidedly under the average, but without
material change in prices. The month of April opened
wtth marked inactivity, but toward the middle of the
month and up to its close a better inquiry prevailed,
resultmg in a fatr amount of business,~without change of
price for use(ul descriptions, but lo qualities of leaf
~ere ea:'Ler to buy.
During May there was a great fallmg off m the de111and for tobacco, the sales of all kinds
having been smaller than was experienced for a considerable time previously, and these were chiefly made for
tlte supply of immediate wants; the total stock on hand

THE
bemg considerably m excess of what It was at the same
penod of the precedmi year The dullness expenenced
m May contmued Wlth httle change t1ll the second week
in June, when an Improved mqmry set ,m, which continued on a more or less active scale, and amounted m
the aggregate to a fair extent of busme~ s for the month
A moderately fair amount of busmess was done m
tobacco durmg the month of July, the sales of all kmds
reaching to about I,Ioo hhds, pnces remainmg steady
In course of this month Amencan advices spoke
unfavorably of the growmg crop, ansmg m some degree
from very short crop only havmg been planted In August the demand for tobacco was fitful and Irregu1ar, resultmg m the transaction of a busmess only moderate m
extent but at firmly mamtamed pnces. Dunng the early
portion of September there was a good mqmry, and a
'fair amount of business was done. The report as to the
state of the crop continwng unfavorable, pnces evmced
a hardemng tendency; ~;he reports referred to representing the crop as small in quantity and poor m quality.
The stock then m hand amounted to 28,312 hhds agamst
191233 hhds at the same time of the previOus year In
the early part of October, the market for North Amen can
tobacco was qmet, but a better demand was e:xpenenced
as the month wore on, and m cours~ of the month a fa1r
amount ofbusmess was transacted at full pnces Durmg
the month of November there was greater or less activity
in the demand for tobacco, but It d1d not lead to a business more than moderate m extent, a large portiOn of 1t
having been affected m retall quantttles Pnces on the
whole remamed steady. Last month the mqmry for
tobacco though general was only moderate m extent, the
total amount of sales bemg under the average, and from
the dehvenes contmumg so extensive, 1t IS pretty evtdent that the trade and dealers must be drawmg closer on
the1r stocks than has been usual. The lower grades of
Leaf and Stnps were those ch1efly m request, and the
latter, suitable for J;iller purposes, .u:e becommg scarce
Coarse, rough, and medium cuttmg Str1ps are abundant,
and are offered at moderate pnces , but bnght colored
and smooth spmmng tobacco IS exceedmgly small m
stock, and IS held for extreme rates. Low leaf, for the
Continent, continues to be nnqmred for, but without
leading to transactions of greater extent than to the sale
of a few hhds at a time, the difference between buyers
and sellers bemg still about _y.; d p~r Th Afncan
buyers d1d only a small busmess and confined thetr purchases ch1efly to th1s season's tmport We make no
change m the quotatiOns for any descnptwn, but I\lay
remark that some ofthe sales effected were at rates w11Jtin
the range of those gwen- Vtrgmta Leaf and Str1ps--The
former was taken to a small extent for rappers, as well
as fillers, also a few hhds for export, the latter were
hkewtse in fair request for filler purposes, at from 6d to
6y.;d per lb Several parcels were placed, but m the
better grades, at from 7y.; to 8d per tb No great
amount of busmesa was done Western Leaf-For factory dned, only a moderate demand was expenenced for
Ireland, and 1t was confined almost exclusively to the
better classes, with smoothness and body, at from 6d to
6y.; per lb. More business, however, mtght have
been done, but for the rough foxy character of the
tobacco which was being offered. Grades smtable for
export were taken only sparingly by all classes of buyers.
Western Strips.-These were more or less irl request,
and a moderately fair amount of business was done in
them, at from 6 ~ d to 7 y.; d and 8d per lb, -accordmg to
quality. Marylands -Colory descnptions continue m
fair request, but for other sorts there has been very httle
demand. Cavendish.-The market was quiet, and sales
mostly in retail quantities to shipstore dealers.
Messrs. Parry & Crosb1es report as follows · Durmg
necember just passed we bve had a fair general bustness in Umted States tobaccos to the trade, dealers, and
for export Western Strtps sold rather more freely, at
pnces withm the range of our quotatwns, but varying accordmg to the class required Fillers are scarce and comparabvelydear. Rough, useful medium Gutters are plentiful aDd cheap Cutters for special purposes and smooth
Spinners difficult to meet wtth, and consequently more
finnly held. Western Leaf-Moderate demand for Afnca
and ior Ireland, m both cases prefernng fresh tobacco to
old importations. Vug~ma Leaf and Strtps taken to a
!united extent, the former for wrapper, and the latter
chiefly for filler, at rates about on a par with Western of
' similar qualities. Maryland and Ohios quiet Other
growths with the exception of Turkey, contmue scarce,
and are much wanted for cutting and rruxmg Cigar
matenal-Market bare of all useful kmds Cavendtsh
qUiet. On rev1ewmg the busmess of the past year we
shall endeavor to contmue our remarks to one or two
points of ch1ef mterest, and to some practical remarks
that may be of serv1ce to putters up, stemmers and shippers of tobacco to th1s market. Reference to statistics
gtven herewith will show that a large general business
has been done m Amencan tobacco m Liverpool dunng
the past year- Early we bad adviCes of a large and fine
crop grown in 1870 ; this naturally produced a desire on
the part of holders to get nd of old stock to make room
for expected arnvals In March, Apnl and May, consigners retterated theu urgent orders to sdl, consequently
the market was depressed WJthout to any great extent
effecting the obJeCt m vtew. As late as June strong accounts arrived asserting that the crop of 187o had been
much over esttmated, and the desire for sales was somewhat checked. From that time we have had a fairly
steady market considermg the heavy import, and quotatiOns have requued httle alteration Wtth regard to the
character of the unport, we never re~ember to have
seen so great sameness m '"~estern tobacco-rough,
coarse, and red descnbes the greater portiOn of both
leaf and strips, the latter being generally sweet and m
good order. As we have already stated, fillers andfi1le
strips, wtth smoothness, for spec1al purposes, an! comparatively scarce. Enghsh manufacturers complam that
Western strips are not as carefully put up as they used
to be, the most leafy hhds containing a mixture of short,
mfenor tobacco We would dtraw attention of stemmers
to this point, as there is no do111bt that long and short
strips sell better separate then when mixed in the , same
hhd. 'we have frequently ment10ned the senous damage
done to the Maryland mterest by the amount of sand
left m the tobacco. We have seen mstances where 1t
must have been thrown l,Ilto the hhds mtentionally ,
though no doubt 1ts presence 15 generally to be attnbuted
to accident or carelessness. 'Ve know it can be av01ded,
as in tunes past the compla.mt of sand in Maryland
tobacco was the exception and not the rule. W1th respect to Western leaf, there 1s an unprovement m the
put up this season, the hhds , is a rule, bemg more moderate m weight, though we tiln see what mtght be fau
export leaf rendered almost unsalable by excessive
prellliure. For this market, and we think we may say
for any market, no full-stzed hhds of leaf should exceed
1,5oo lbs. net-three-quarter Sized and half hhds do not
meet the o~ection. Therefore as we have satd many
times before, we venture, in, the interest of all concerned,
to say again, in putting up Virgima or Western leaf,
avoid e:~tassive pressure.
Mr.). A. Bryson, in his circular, says The past year
has been one of unusual prosperity in this country irl
nearly every branch of business, and the prospect for
the future is cheering.· The tobacco trade has been no
exception, pnces have been steadtly maintamed at rates
that ha~ been on the whole fauly remunerative to shippers from America, and yet not so h1gh as to greatly encourage the growth of subst1t111tes. , The consumptiOn
"\las shown a steady irlcrease, due deliveries'from thts port
alone for home use exceeding those of last year by 1,793
hhds. The enormous unport of which by far the greater
part is specially prepared for tlus market, has raised our
stock to 26,889 hhds, but in v1ew of the prospect of a
reduced supply this year, tmporters have, with some exceptions, shown considerable firmness. If, however,
aay thing like an average make of Str1ps and dry Leaf
should be put up, it will be difficult, if not llllpossible
loaded aa daey are, to preveDt a decline. The busilles~

of the past month has not been large, probably 1,2oo
hhds, and but for some low sales of common Stnps,
pnces mtght be called steady. The Import has been
467 hhds, the dehvenes I,661 hhds, reducmg our stock
to 26,889 hhds, of which 503 hhds are unsampled
5,ro2 hhds were sampled dunngthe month The stock
m Ireland is r,9oo hhds, agamst 1,7oo last y ar, m
Scotland, 2,426 agamst 1,545 , m Bnstol, etc., 620
against 700 , makmg a surplus over last year of I4,271
hhds m the Umted Kmgdom
'Vestem Stnps--1 he
common grades have been taken freely, when buyers
could get a concessiOn m pnce, but for the better grades
the demand has been small
Western Leaf-Dry Kentucky has been m modHate demand, but the selectiOn
bemg large, full pnces were not eastly obtamed Mtssouri scarcely"mqmred for. Continental exports neglect
ed, and only a retml busmess m Afncans at about prevtous pnces Vtrg~nia-Common strips have been m
fatr demand, at tolerably steady rates, but there has
been little done m the h1gher classes Leaf has been m
fa tr re1.uest, and seems to be growmg m favor agam
Maryland-a fair busmess at preVJous rates Cavendish neglected
Messrs Urmson, E!Uot & Co 1s monthly tobacco Circular says : The year closes w1th another average month's
busmess in Amencan tobacco, at previous rates, and
though quiet at the close, prices are Without change.
Virgmia leaf has been in moderate request for spmnmg
purposes,and the same remark apphes to Str1ps chtetly of
the filler classes Western Leaf--dry M1ssoun qmet. Kentucky for bud's-eye has sold moderately Soft leaf for the
Contment qmet, and for Afrtca a moderate busmess In
Stnps a fatr busmess Marylands have not been m much
request. In subst1tutes very few transactions for want of
stock. Cavendtsh__:_A moderate busmess.
Messrs John Grant Hodgson & Co 's monthly crrcular
says
There was only a qmet business to report dunng
the last month, manufacturers, as is usually the case at
th1s season, being d1sinclmed to mcrease their stocks
Western Strips-A moderate demand for fillers, and also
for any old parcels contaming spmmng tobaccos, prices
bemg well mamtamed Western Leaf-A good mqmry,
espec1ally for wrappery sorts, but buyers dtd not seem
to be able to meet with what they wanted at a sufficiently
low figure. V1rg~ma Leaf and Strips-The chtefmqmry
was for fine old strips, for whtch good pnces were g~ven.
Leaf was m fau request for Ireland. Dutch-Thts assortment ts not large, But there are a few parcels expected daily
Messrs John Stewart Oxley & Co , m thetr report say
Th1s tobacco market dunug the past rponth has been
qmet, and nothmg has transpued to call for any spectal
comment.
The little demand there was, conststed
chtefly of selectwns manufacturers were compelled to
buy for Immediate workmg, bemg unwlllmg to enter mto
any fresh engagement, until the turn of the year. The
total stock of tobacco here is, 26,889 hhds agamst
17,834 hhds at the beginmng of last year, and leaves
buyers a very large assortment, especially of Western
stemmed, to choose from Pnces remain steady, and
for all the leading descnpt10ns of American tobacco,
our former quotations are renewed
Cavend1sh 1s still
mactive, and the year IS begun Wlth a stock of 4,678
packages, as agamst 2,816 packages last year. We beg
reference for all general remarks, to the annexed circular of our London House, and have pleasure in submit
ring to you the accompanying statistics, which are com
piled w1th grr..at care, and will, we trust, be found very
mteresting
LONDON, :January 1r.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers
& Co report
There have been no transactions of Importance m North Amencan tobacco dunng the past
week; the home trade buyers have only operated sparmgly, and exporters have but little that_affords any selectiOn. 'Vestem strips and leaf have had but little attentiOn , pnces remam unchanged. Virg~nia leaf and strips
-som~ few parcels of the former, light in color, have
been placed at very full prices, for the latter, when of
rich character, there IS a good demand, but there is little offering. In Maryland and Ohio, of good bnght color, there JS a fair inquiry, and moderate sales have been
effected In Cavend1sh there has been but httle domg ,
there 1s a good stock m the market
Mr G J. Rolfes reports as follows . There was a moderate busmess done m the Amencan market durmg December, the sales bemg mostly of Western strips.
The demand for Vugima was small, and that only of old unport.
In Western leaf for home use little was done, and for export
the transactions were tnflmg, owing' to the small stock
of, and high pnces asked for suitable quahtles Negrohead, without inquiry. Cavendish, very few transactions
Pnces firm. Havana, Y ara and Cuba leaf, no change.
Columb1an-There was a continued demand for Carmen , Ambalema and Palmyra much wanted. Turkey
and Macedonian.-Of the former only the finer kmds were
asked after, and of the latter a few lots are agam offermg. Greek, Roumelian, etc., scarce and m fair request.
C1gars, Havana and Manilla, sold somewhat freely

BORE OF CHIEF KI'MBALL'S F ALLACIES---HIS REPORT IN FULL.
We commented ed1tonally last week on certam extraordmary conclusions reached by Mr Israel Ktmball, Ch1ef of the Tobacco DIVISIOn of the Internal
Revenue Bureau, m a report made to the Sena e FInance Committee. We now giVe the document m full,
that our readers may see the premises on whtch the
mferences alluded to were based :
ESTIMATE OF THE NUMBER OF CONSUMERS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO AND CIGARS IN TH E UNITED

STATES.
Total populatiOn as per last census _- -- - 38,s55,983
Non Consumers.

Female populatton, • ---- -; --- - -- -19,277,991
Children (male) under IS years----7,7II,196
Qne thrrd of number (male) over
15 years.---------.·---------- -3,855,598
- - --30,844.785
Total number of consumers-~-------- -7 1711 1 198
In making this estimate the entire femal~ population
of the country, comprising one half of the whole, are
stncken out. The reaso'h for this is found m the
fact that there are exceptional cases where females,
to a hm1ted extent make use of tobacco, still a a class
females may be regarded as non-consumers. I have
also stncken out the male children, and youth under IS
years of age, who, according to the census tables, compnse two-fifths of the male population, and are all nonconsumers of tobacco. Of the remainder of the population, compnsing all males of r 5 years of age and upwards
I assume that at least one out of three does not use tobacco in any form.
Deducting from the entire population the sum total of the three classes of non-col!sumers,
as stated above, and we have left ~s consumers 7,7II,198. I a111 well satisfied that this last-named number
will more than cover all the male population of Is years
and upwards that consume tobacco many form. But
lest it may be objected to as too sweeping to exclude
all females, inasmuch as It is a well-known fact that fe
males do to some exten~ use tobacco, I wtll assume for
my purpose that the consumers of tobacco. m this country am6unt in :round numbers to 8,ooo,ooo, or about one
m five of every man, woman and child.
AVE:RAGE QUANTITYBYO=A~~~~~~VI~:L CIGA~ CONSUMED
During the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1871, tax~s
were collected on 95,I3S.S04 pounds of manufactured
tobacco, and •for the same period on 1,332,844,357
c1gars. Distnbuting these amounts equally among the
8,ooo,ooo conswners g~ves to each ind1v1dual consumer
11 pounds and 14 ounces o{ tobacco and 167 ctgars.
If, however, we take into account tbe fact that of the
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total number of consumers of tobacco m any form, a
large number, probably not less·than a m1ll.on and a
half of the e1ght mtlhons, consume only c1gars, wlule the
ma;nufactured tobacco m 1ts vanous form:s of snuff, smokmg and chewmg tobacco, IS consumed bv the stx and
one halfmtlhons, the distnbutiOn as above would g1ve as
the average quan,lity for each md1v1dual 14 pounds and
ro ounces It wtll be borne m mmd that tb1s calculation
mcludes only tobacco and ctgars on whtch taxes were
actually collected If we add to thts the tobacco manufactured and sold m fraud of the revenue, and wh1ch,
equally Wlth the "tax paid," entered mto consumptiOn ,
also the raw or leaf tobacco sold and consumed Without
any process of manufacture and wtthout the payment of
any tax, the average amount consumed per capita, 1t IS
bel,eved, wlil not fall short much, 1f any, of stxteen
pounds I do not clatm that this result IS matherrlattcally
correct, but I do believe that it 1s a close approximatiOn
to a correct statement. From the foregomg statement,
calculat)ons, and conclusions, I draw the followmg Inferences
I That the tax on tobacco has 111 no wtse dtmi.J>ished
1ts consumption
That the average consumptiOn,
amountmg to at least one and a-thtrd pounds per onth,
IS as great as as the most healthy and v1gorous constitutiOn wlll bear, and as much as would be consumed under any Circumstances, and that any reduct1on of the
tax, or even a total exempt1on of manufactured tob acco
from all tax would not matenally augment the average
amount now consumed per captta, as shown by the
foregomg statement
2 The {act that the Government collected taxes durmg the last fiscal year on upwards of ninety-five mlllions
of pounds of mamtfactured tobacco, a quantity suffiCient to g~ve each consumer some fourteen 'POunds and
ten ounces, shows conclus1vely that taxes on tobacco
are bemg very closely collected My own ojnmqn 1s
that not more than five per cent. of such taxes are
evaded, and that if all the tobacco manufactured, sold,
and consumed reached . taxatwn, the sum total would
not exceed one hundred millions of pounds per annum
3 That any reductiOn m the average rate of tax now
1mposed on manufactured tobacco would, for the t1me
bemg, produce a correspondmg reduction m the Gov
ernment recetpts from thts source Consumers now
use all they want, and all they can consistent with bodIly health and v1gor. The number of consumers would
not be mcreased by such reductiOn, nor even by an entire repeal of the tobacco tax The preJudices of a
large portion of the people are agamst any use of tobacco Parents dtssuade theu children from 1ts use, as
bemg unhealthy, .filthy, and useless. Therefore the m
crease m the number of tobacco consumers must neces
sanly be slow and, relatively, not m advance of the per
centage of mcrease from year to year m populatiOn
The average rate of tax per pound on the total number of pounds from whtch taxes were collected last year
was 26.8 cents. A urnform tax 24 cents per pound, WJth
the suppressiOn of the sale ofleaf tobacco to consumers,
and a thorough collectio'il of all the taxes on manufactured tobacco, would yiela a reveue of ~2 s,ooo,ooo, whde
any less rate than 24 cents per pound would be attended
by a corresponding decrease m the revenue
There are m the United States, accordmg to the latest
reports recetved at this office, 928 manufactures of tobacco and snuff, of which 6 54 are located m the SIX followmg States, to w1t
North Carolina has------------------------ 2QI
VJrg~rna.- --------- ·--- -------------------174
Mtssoun-------------------·-------------- 91
· New York.----------------------------- - - B9
Ohio----·------------------·-------·----- 55
KentuckY-------·-------------------·---- - 44

this is computed by multiplymg the 14 or r6 pounds of
tobacco he annually consumes by 26 8 cents, the average rate of tax patd, wtth the de.1lers profits on that tax
added, the tax bemg from $3 75 to S4 28 per annum
If thts tax ts a burden the consume rs of the country
seem not to have ·dtscovered 1t as yet; or 1f they have
they are disposed, under the ctrcumstances, cheerfully
to bear It I have yet to find the tnst man of tllem who
has uttered a complamt, or to see the first petttlon from
the etght m1lhons of consumers askmg Congress to repeal th1s ~K or reduce the rate My own opunon IS
that the consumers of tobacco expect the tax to be con
tinued, and have no mtentton to ask 1ts repeal On the
contrary, I believe that a maJonty of these consumers
find a pleasure m contr1butmg mdtrectly to the reveFIUes
of the co~ntry, and an additiOnal motive for continumg
m the mdulgenoe of a luxury m whtch four fifths at
least of thetr fnends can not p~rtlctpate

«:;omments of" tbe PYess.
[From the Ptttrs6urg ( Va ) Inde" ]

FACETIOUS KJMB:A:LL -Mr Israel Kimball, Ch1ef of
the Tobacco D1v1S10n of the Internal Revenue Department, must be a man of rare 1magmative facttlty He
has lately prepared for the use of the Coinmtttee of Ways
and Means, a paper touchmg tobacco mterests, aH<i goes
out of the way to pay a comphment to the users of to
11dcco whtch as a JOke IS worthy {)f all pra1se, as a statement of fact, 1s refreshmgly novel Says Mr. Ktmball
"My opmion IS that the consumers of tobacco expect
the tax to be contmued and have no mtentwn to ask tts
repeal On the contrary, I believe a maJOnty of these
consumers 'find a pleasure in contnbutlng thus mdtrectly
to the revenue of the country, and an additional motive
for contmumg m the mdulgence of a luxury m whtch
four-fifths of the1r fnends at least can not partiCipate " Is
there one among us who Will not stra1ghtway go to chewmg or smokmg or snuffing or even d1ppmg m order to
deserve th e approval of Mr K1mball and have the pleasure m' contnbutmg to the revenue of the country 1" How
shall a ~ood cit1zen after thts refuse to be counted m this
ptous band o consumers who love to pay taxes ) In th1s
hght, how large becomes the "consc1ence fund," for the
whole $25,ooo,ooo of the tobacco tax, accordmg to Mr.
Ktmball, IS pa1d as a pwus duty I Death and taxes, the
world commonly bel)eves, are the two debts wh1ch all
men pay, but no man willmgly , 1t was reserved for
people who grow fat on our t&xes, like this Ktmball, to
dtscover that we 'take patriOtic pleasure in paymg them.
Mr Kimball assures the committee that he has yet to
find the first man who has uttered a complamt, or to see
the first petition from the eight milhons of consumers
~askmg Congress to repeal the tax or reduce the rate
Thts IS a remarkab}e statement when we constder the
countless petitions and remonstrances wh1ch have been
addressed to our law-makers from all sectiOns of the
country, and through every channel, pnvate, pubhc, oral
and wntten As to Mr Kimball's own expenence, the
"trade " of Petersburg and of Vugima at large remem
bers well when he made a tour -of that State, bring~ng to
bear influence m favor of Supervtsor Presbrey To retam that officer was Krm ball's object, his intercourse with
vanous parttes was addressed to that object, and was
confined to officers of the revemfe service and members
of the t6&acco trade , 1t d1d not extend to the consumers.
But even if 1t had so extended-If K1mball had mter
vtewed ten thousand consumers of tobacco, th1s talk of
his would still be folly Every consumer knows that the
tax makes h1m pay more for a certain quant1ty of tobacco, or makes him use a poorer quality at the pnce he
can afford And Mr Kunball knows, too, that it ts a fact
he would studiously tgnore, that the tax operates directly agamst the mterests of Virg~nia by depressmg the sales
of high pnced goods, and encourag~n~ the low grades of
Total ______ - - --------------------------- -6S4
the West and North. He knows too, or ought to 'know,
The remammg 274 are distnbuted as follows , IllinOis that It encourages and almost makes mev1table sales and
has 37, Tennessee, 34; Pennsylvama, 25 , M1chtgan, 25, use ...of raw leaf, although consumers prefer the manufacIndtana, 23 , Maryland, 22; New Jersey, 15, Georg~a, tured article, thus reducmg the revenue and mjuring a
I3, Massachusetts, 12; Iowa, IO; California, 9, Loms- leadmg busmess •of the State.
tana, 8 , 'V1sconsm, 7; West Virgmia, 7, Connecticut,
4 , Delaware, 2 , Arkansas, 3 , MissiSSippi, 3, Texas, 2 ,
The Report of" The Natioaal Tobaeco
Vermont, 2, South Carolina, 1 , and Nebraska, 1 In
Association. 1
mne of the Sta es there are no tobacco manufactones, to
An
official
report
of the formation and proceedmgs
wJj:: Alabama, Flonda, Kansas,~Mame, Mmnesota, Ne
of
the
Nation'lll
Tobacco
Association from the first
vada, New Hampshire, Oregon, and Rhode Island And
in the eleven Territones there are none, except, perhaps, meetmg at the Burnett House, Cincinnati, Ohio,
in the Indtan Terntory, where there were one or two, August 4, 187o, to the close of the Convention he Idin
but wh1ch are not now running, or if so, have not been the ctty of Washington, D. C., December 6th, 7th, and
reported In all the States and Territories, wtth the ex- 8th, r87 r, has been prepared under the auspices of the
ception of the Terntones of Anzona, Idaho ~nd 'Vash- Association for the use of members, by the Secretary,
mgton, taxes more or less were collected dunng the last Mr. John Strailon of-New York, and is now ready for
•
~
fiscal year, and owmg to the fact that large quantities of distribution.
This report embraces one hundretl and ten octavo
manufactured tobacco are shipped m bond from the
States m which 1t was produced to other States, where pages, and will be welcomed by all who have felt an
it IS withdrawn from bond and the tax patd, the amount interest m the growth and prosperity of the NatiOnal
of collectiOns accredtted to each State 1s by no means TQbacco Assoc1ation, contaming, as 1t does, a full and
a correct measure of the amount of production of each accurate synopsis of all the Important mc1dents conState , neither can we Judge correctly of the actual pro- nected with its origm, aim~ and achievements, together
ductiOn from the relative number of manufactories m the w1th a Jist of officers past and present ; the names and
different States, for these d1ffer greatly m capactty and residences of members, letters, speeches, resolutions,
facilities for production Of the entire collections on etc. etc.
The queshoa that is sometimes asked by persons of
tobacco and snuff for the last fiscal year, vtz
hs,s6o,s39,67, mne States p:ud the sum of 2I 1 509,J4I o8, more eagerne•s than discernment, •• What has the National Tobacco As&ociation done ? " rece1ves an exto w1t,
plicit answer in thts volume, and no one can rise from
New York -----------------------~6,456,88r 94
1ts perusal without experiencing a realizing sense of
Virg~rua ------------------------- 4,234,025 o8
the obligation under which the AssociatiOn has placed
Illmois ------------ - _______ ___ •• _ 1,920,I99 26
every member of the tobacco trade by its great and
MISSOuri ------------------- _ --- _. 1,867,270 68
unceasing efforts for the general gooJ
Ohw -- - - ,- ------------ ~- -------- I,840,945 04
To the Spec1al Execut1ve Commi.ttee of the .AtsssoPennsylvarua - ------ - --- - - - --·--- 1,359 1401 20
ciation, to whose forethought and hberahty the trade
Kentucky --- --------------------- 1,357 ,o26 35
is indebted for thts timely publication, and to Mr
Maryland------------------------ 1,262,982 26
.Stratlon to whose skill and good taste attaches the
Mtchtgan - ; - --------------------- 1,237,609 27
credit f~r the artistic arrangement of the variou~
parts of the work, much praise is due, and, we doubt
TotaL------·-----------· - --- ~21,509,341 o8
not, w1ll be promptly accorded.
'
Wh1le the remammg twenty-e1ght States aiid etght
Early cop1es of the report can be had on application
Terntones patd the balance, vtz-$4,osr,I92 59 It to Mr. Stratlon .
IS entirely an erroneous idea that the comparatively few
States that produce the large bulk of all the manufactured tobacco of the country, or that the mne States
The Trade at Wash.ington.
enumerated above, which are accredited as having paid
WASHINGTON, :January 53, I87:1.
more than four-fifths of all th1s tobacco tax, actually pay
The Committee of Wavs and Means to-day continthe Government the taxes collected therefrom. It would ued \he heanng of the tobacco dealers treaty, twentybe JUSt as reasonable and correct for the few seaboard
five or thirty of whom were present. J. H. Pleasants,
cttles, at whose custom-house the great bulk of duti"l:s 1s of Baltimore, representmg nine-tenths of the rece1vers
collected, to claun that their merchants and rmporters pay these custom duttes N etther the manufac- of tobaeco in that city, said a umform tax of Sixteen
turers of tobacco nor the jobbers and dealers, as cents would yield d5 much as the present rlltes, With an
such, actually 1 pay any portion of these taxes. increased manufacture and consumption. If the present
The Government tax, if not an Item m the cost of pro- aystem of bonded warehouses was to be continued their
duction, is «n item whtch always enters into the com- number ought to mcreased in the .tobacco aistlicts.
mereta! value of the goods. The manufacturer charges He said the drawbacks should be pa1d at once on the
the tax to the JObber and the dealer, and they agam Withdrawal of tobacco for exportation, Without waitmg
charge 1t over to the consumer, and collect it from him for the landing certtficate.
Cyrus Losee, of New York, representing the " fineto the last cent, and not only the tax, but an addttional
profit on the value of the stamped goods, mcludmg the cut" interest, opposed the tw~nty-four cent tax. The
value of the stamp or tax. The consumers of tobacco poor man should not be requued to pay th1s tax on h1s
are the actual tax-payers. And those States, be they smoking tobacco
Mr. M. E. McDowell, of Ph1ladel hia, advocated
producmg or manufacturing States, or non-producing,
the
continuance of the bonded wareh
system. If
whose citizens consume the most, pay the most taxes
The consumer of tobacco pays the Government tax, it were extended West the dealers in that section
whether he resides in Maine or Florida, where no to- would aell more tobacco, No one ever heard of the
'
bacco IS manufactured, or m New York or Vtrginia, government havmg lost anything by the aystem.
J. T. Baxley, of :Qetroit, in the "fine-c1tt" interest,
where a large portion of it is manufactured, and he pays
m exact proportion to the .quantity of each class •of to- said that after an experience of twenty-five years he
bacco he consumes The tobacco tax is not a pecu- had never known a man to stop using tobacco on acrnary burden upon the manufacturers for the reason count of the price. The conaumpt~n increased in. a
stated, that thts tax, whatever it is, is charged over to dtrect ratio with increase of p<~puiabon The men m
the purchaser and fully collected of him. The law re- the tobacco trade are more prosperous now than ever.
quiring him to give bonds to the government fully to People's tastes have changed, and cut tobacco is now
comply wtth the law in the payment of all taxes, reg~s extending all over the South, and as a consequence the
tenng his factory, packing h1s goods in a particular man- plug interest has been hurt.
Isaa~ Eppinger, of New York, represented by rener, stamping, branding, keeping books and making returns, may be regarded irl a certain sense as restrictions quest the interest of the Pacific coast. All they wanted
on hts business, but these are not pecuruary burdens. was the continuance" of the bonded warehouse system
If there IS any burdeD it il upon the conaumer, aDd to accommodate their trade and fac1htate their exports;

"

tbose to Chma and Japan havmg opened a market
which 1s now on the mcruse, 16o,ooopounds of tobacco having being exported th1the1 last year.
N. M Abbey, of Philadelphia, said those whom he
represented were not on!" sat1sfied with th~ bonded
warehouse system, hut desired It to be extended tD
every pomt. There were so many guards that frauds
were impoasible.
•
L. H. Frazer, of V1rl:"inia, 1111 behalf of the pltJC
manuf.'lcturers, thought they ought to de pl.tcerl on aa
equal footing with others. ;I'hey wanted a umfona
mte of 16 cents, as 3 z cents was hard to carry. The
tobacce trade was almost paralyzed m Virginia
owing to the uncertainty of legislation. Many hanck
were 1dle and factones closed. A reduction in the tax
to 16 cents would increase the consumption of plug
tobacco. There was no reason why it should pay
tw1ce as much as cut tobacco.
Christian Peper, of St Louis, stated h1s c bjection to
the bonded warehouse system, and said that the tobacco
dealers ought to be placed on the same equality aa
other met chants. The cutters were satisfied to )eave
the tax asr 1t was, because m fhe 'ears they would run
the plug men out of the trade Put the plug men Oil
the basts of justice, and they would 1ecover their trade.
G. W. Gail, of Baltimore, prqceeded to show that
1t was sound policy for the Government to remove all'
embarrassments to thetr export trade.
To-morrow mornmg at 10 o' clock the committee
will hear those who have not yet expressed their views.
and on the 3oth instant Will- hear the reprerentativesof
the leather interest.
WASHINGTON, :January 24 1 I872. •
The Committee on Ways and Means agam heard
ev1dence to day in regard to the tobacco interests.
Mr. Joseph D. Evans, Prestdent of the New York
Board of Trade, advocated the:_ con&inuance and eJt:tenston of the bonded warehou.se system, and in addi- 1
bon to the removal of obstructiOns to exportatiOn sug~
gested an abatement of the tax on tobacco injured or
destroyed by accident, fire or other cause in removal
and transhipment, · but not from mould or natural
deterioration.
_ Dr. Soence, of Ci;0cmnati, representmg the National Tobacco Association and manufacturers of CincmnatJ and Covmgton, advocated a uniform tax of
sixteen cents on tobacco. The plug intere~t waa 1
severely 1mffering, owing to the p1esent tax on that
brand of the trftde. A uniform tax of SIXteen cent&
would yield. $z8,ooo,~ annually, provided due care
be taken 111 Its collectwn. It was desirable they should
have more spec1fic details m the law, so that there '
may not ~ so many dec1&1ons of the Commissioner.
whtch were nol always umform.
Mr. McAlpin, representing the fine cut interests
said he enlisted in the sixteen cent uniform rate ~
cause it would give stabihty and obviate manufacturers
coming here every wmter to ask for a cbange in the
law. He referred to an extract from hi& bu&ineBS book&
to show that whenever the tax was over sixteen centa
fine cut could not be manufactured with profit the
sales having largely fallen off in previous years ..;hell
the tax was higher.
Mr. Rosenfeld, of Baltimore, complamed of the
second tax on tobacco after the first had been paid and
showed how it had injured h1s buameS5.
'
Mr. Peper, of St. Loms, said he had never yet seell
a poor m;m who was unable to buy chewing tobacco,
and appealed for rehef to the plug men, who are suffetmg from fiae cut competition.
Mr. Bagley, of Detroit, in addition to what he said
yesterday, remarked that all the tobacco tl'len arc
making money, nnd did not believe the people wanted
any change in the law.
Mr! D. C. Salmon, of Syracuse, N. ·Y., did not agree·
with Mr. Bagley. The present tax on tobacco was a
common complaint among the people. They thollght
1t somewhat oppressive. He advocated a uniform tax
of sixteen cents.
HIGHEST CASH PR~CE PAID FOR TOBACCO CUITINGS.
331138!

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, If! Water •t, New Y<>rk,.

SON, fAUL KASPROWICZ JS tnll day admo ed as pare
ner.-January 15, 187:.
S KASPROWICZ.
,The style of our Fum w11l be S. KI\SPROWJCZ & - SON,
361 -lt
:t99 State Street, Chicago, Ill.

My

FOR SALE-TOBACCO MACHINERY -A Complete Set of Hydraulic Tobacco Machmcry cona11t1ng of Lever Pump and Rams With
heavy <ron-head block; 9 RetaJnen and Can; 6 Seu of Moulds with
tins and blocks-+ Iron .Finiahers With tina, uons, and blocks, 3 lloJt
Screwa With cases and blocks, 1 large Wnn~r, nicely rigged and bcorice
tub and platform-and all in ~omplete work1ng order, hav1ng boucbt
thiS machmery to try and make a debt out of 1t, we will sell It cheap.
RICHARD MALLA Y & BRO.
36<>-+t
115 West Front Street, Cinonnati, Ohio.

For Sale.
TWO OF HOG LEN & PEASE, NO 3 BUCKEYE SELF-FEEDING
CUITING MACHINES, suitable for Fine Cut or Smoking
Apply at P. LORILLARD & CO'S,
36o-<4-t
16 & 18 Cbamb<ro Street, New York.

COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL

for ~moken. Publlohed at No. 10 Lord l!ileloooa lllNe\, LI~erpool, J:Da,
land, wnere aubeorlptions may be addreued, or to "Ple ~ L&AP O:r•lO&t
Price two ahlllllljJit (EDglllh) per IIIDum
irrede Advort.leemeotA, :10 shillings per lneh. No llil-u.emento receive(
for a. 11horter period Ulan ei.J. months Ma.chi:Def)" for Eale. Buelneas .Add.rea
fli es, Aunouo cemenu.l.o 1a -per lme
No or~r torAd:YertlaiagwiUbecon.
etder'"4t nnleaa accompanltd by the e rreapondillg amaant. Thie rule wil
!nV&rlab11 be a<lhered to.

- - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - -A. D. CHOOXLEY.
llichmolld, VL

J. H. ANDEBSON.,
Hew York.

A. D. CHOCKLEY &: CO.,

'-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
.ll!ID DEALimS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
No. 168 PEARL STRERT, Nxw YoRX
Always on hand a full assortment of VI&GDf'IA and

W~

Wnpper s and

Bmolerr, partlcu!torly Brinllt and !Jrigllt lllottl:«l, oul&ed to the '"""".lacllcritoQI
trade AI o 1!'"1JJlrl Leaf Tobacoo o1 all gra<ke
I.Jberal cub advancee made on coUEig.nments to our house, or to oar
frienea in England, through us.

....

A D OHOCXLEY.
Blchmond, Va.

J. B. AND 1!BSON •
New York..

•

CHOCKLEY & ANDERSON,
Commiasion Merchants.
RICHMOND, VA.

Oonllgnmenta o1 Luf Tobacco, Grain and olher Prodnoe solicl ted on which
CCI&\ IWlT..,.,... Will be made.
Will execute orderefor tbopurch&oe ofLufToba""" In the R\c:hooond 111,.,..
~far the uiiU&l commlulon
Dealen lllld lUuu&eturere will1!nd II to tbek
interest to d1'& u ord••· ~ lllch ~a.n be •ent to a• dirt:ot, or ~h A D.
CBoooa.:n & Co, our New York Bonae 8bippen w!l1 baft \he ~~...
~~.=- mukola In ah!pplng to either houM, and 01117 one oomm1181011 •
1~1'<11

7

EICI8B TAX.

Fmc-Cat, Plug. TWJSt, Tobacco twuted by IUIDd, or redaced from
le..llnio a ooodlUon to be consumed, or othOl"WIIIe prepared, Withou~
th e uoe of any machwe or tnatrnmeot, and w1tbou' beiDg preased
or sweetened, and on all other kinde of manufacklred tobacco Dot
herem otbenn86 proYJded for ~ per lb ; Bmolnng tob&cco excln••vely of s~ms, or of leaf, With all fhe stems in and so sold, the leld
not ha.vmg been pre1'lonsly stnpped, bntted, or rolled, and from
wh1ch no part orthe stems have been separated by sifting, stnpp1ng,
dres•mg r In any o\jler ID&IlDer, e1t.her before. donDg, or aft.er ~ho
process of mannfaclllrlng; Fme cut Bhorts, tbll refnae of fioe-cu\
cbowmg toba.cco wh1ch bas passed through a. nddle of tbJt ty-sl:~~:
meshes lo the squa.re web-by prooe1111 of lifting, reluae •craps and
sweepmgs of tobacco, 16c• .P"r lb. 7
(ll
On Cigars or a.U deocripnons, made of Tobacbo or any snbsutut..
therefor, $5 _per thousand ; on C1garettes weighing not exceodmg
three pounds per thonS&Dd, ;150 per fhoneand; wheD we1gbmg ex•
oeedmg three pounds per tbonsand, ·tiS per tbousa.nd
Ou t< nuft' mannractured of tobacco, or a.ny substitute f or tobacco,
ground, dry, da.mp, p1ckled, scented, or plhermse, of a ll descrJpLlons,
when prepared foru86, o. ta.x0f82c perlb And sn ulf-Jionr, whe11
s old , or r emoved for use or oonoumph~ JI! shall be tued as onu1'1',
and •hall be put up In packages a.nd eL&mJ>"\1 m lhe stwne manner aa
snuff.

•

•

T~>.niFF -Fore1gn Tobaeoo, dnty Silo. per pound, gold
F or e1gn
C1gare, t2 50 per pound ana 25 per cent. aa "aloo etn l mp_orted
c1ga.ra !Llso beo.r a.n Internal ReTeoue tax or $5 p er Jl., robe pud by
su.mpe at the Cusl4lmBbUllllo (Bennue Aci, §\13.)
The tmp<lJ'i dut:v on manuraetnred tobacco IS l50c. per lb.; Lear.
ste mmed, 15c. per lb. In addit1ou to this duty, the Beveoue ta.x on
tt e same lund of tobK<lO made m th18 COIIB'-1 -~be paid. The
tohaoeo must aleo bo paCked aAIOOrdiDg 'o the resnJ&&II8 govemlug
tobo.ooe> made here.

,.

1

("'

'

THE
Merch~ts.

New York Com.mission

WM. B. KITTREDQW.

'

WM. P. KITTREDCE

1836,

M.

nY CHARLES

COMMISSION

DOHAN CARROLL & 'CO

E. C. Wlll!llLOOli

CO.,

' . .

AOE!I'TB J"'B ALL TUB

z.

EAF &. MANUFACTURED. ·roBACCO,

~eneral

VIRGINIA

Commission Merchants,
,

M.

.

No. 1.04 FRONT STREET,
CAllROLL,
J.
~
Jlow "''@~ke •S~ "rHos.
~
JNO. T. TAITT.

DoHAN,
ALEX. FORM.tl..,'\1.

,

A[ents for the followiq well knon VirVnia Manufacturers: ·

b.;O;~-O~o~.t~~~G~Ti'iRu~ c~::"
1

EDWARD M. WRIIHT,

NEW YOBK.

· . '' BULKLEY OORE & CO.

•

=:::"'·

Commission Merchants

.

N.Y.CoiDDlissionMerch'ts.

TOBACCO .

MERCHANTS,

POP11LA.Il BBA.NDS OF VIBt.oiNIA TOBACCO.
71. and 78 Jllro..t Bt,,
•
•
•
•
•
XB W l'QRK
Bendigo.
DaYid Raker, Zr. , Gol4ea Cord,
Ober.,. Cake,
Cbrllltlan'e Comfort,
Qu<eu Cltr. •
Bora! Gea,
Plam cake,
Nation'• Pride,
~ttanler,
IHI•er Cloud,
Rival,
Cotterell,
~l4• ::1. 'e,
Tbe Bab,
AlegballJ,
Premium,
""'
.-.&
Red Jocllet,
Pine Apple,
S•ucllo PaMa,
Jlle._ o'elocll:,
P.ride of the U. S.
C~•rtT
Veno•
Z. Z. lleeU,
Bailors' J'avorlte,
'Wblte Patn1, .
I'.ILtle Xiull,
Beclora,
llldlaa8tow,
C,P.-WeN&IIoa.,
Lool• De Kolle,
NMloll'l Obolce,
Prilre ol tH ...t,
llallorr .tl Ottman,
Pa'm.e&tn,
little Fallllle,
Yoolhe' Dell&bt,
C. P. Wonl'l Ptem!IIDI,
Bh<k Plame,
Bl&clt Star,
Greet~-o,
Jobn R. AUeo ,
Golrten Rille,
Wide A,..ke,
Ca..,..er,
llaltland,
"llderaoo.
& W. B&rMN,
l!f&•..J'I Olllot.ce,
Caleb Tl.te,
l'<nbnleclr,
Old Sport,
Wbite ll'e&tber,
,
Barke.,
S<•ln12hr,
Youo~ Swell,
A.lklol&,
California Gold Dare.
J W. l!dwanlo,
Legal T""de!:,
K. ;J, CJbri•Uaa.
G. R, Cra•p,
Btnnrbei'IT \Jake,
· PIGra Temple,

CoNNOLLY.

OlflfOLLY & CO.,
45 WATER ST.,

&

LEA.F.

T O B.A. COO

'fhe Virginia Tobacco Agency
EsTABLISHED IN

TOBA.CCO

Commission Merchant. fobacco and Cottnn factors,

J. B. PACE, ,
' THOS. HARDGROVE,
YARBROUGH & SOlS
J. ~. PACE & CO.,
\ -AliD:.39
Bro8.d
Street.
l.
H.
·GRANT
'
&
CO.
RAGLAND & JONES.
!Alii'S WDIJI SAP, LJ.. OPTIKA.
Light :rr-.4. &OLDIUI Al'l'LJ:, 'te &Dd h
(§imrn:l «.onmtissi.ott !Jm{rtnfs,
"
GOUlD DAL, "
JlOIBITBD,
Bright Ill. liOS TOll' J'IG,
K.W TOllE
JOHN ENDERS,
RAGLAND & TOSH,
;t, 0• tiOlt, 48G8.
flO. •'I BROAD STREET.
"
GALLEGO,
"
TORTOISB IJDlLL lfAVY,
:BlJI'J'ALO CHIPI,
JIIJTBTJ!lt'8 IBVIKCIBLS,
PACE 41 a:roTALL'I RO'UGH
GOLD :BARB, 1
. .WTO.K.
· TURPIN & BB!I.,
WALKER, TAYLOR
& CO.,
.
'
111fAL STAliDAli.D,
"
AliD UADY TWIBT,
l'OIO.A,
WINNIE
&
TALBOT,
D. B. TENIWitNT & 00-t .
~y HOI
"
PACll A: BroTALL'B BPICUU , 1111IQ't1E,
l-48 .
..-o•oBE,
"
TWUIT,
BOBODilfA, "
~~~l,~J.\~~~~~:::&%:;~x~q]a~;
L. H. FRI.JSER 6 C.O..,
L. W. WISE,
ca&l. B. :E:EBB''S,
.
BOTISTU'I:r:&1JIT, 4tt.Dd61, BLACK.BIBD, ..
r;.~
n
w.
(;ILIVEB,
,
R. A. PAtTERSON & CO.,
DJIOBADO,
Ll«ht~.
..
JURY'80Wlf, ..
IA&liET,
"
'
~~ALDA,
"
oo•Ilf' TH:&O' TlDl RYl!., "
UIJIDBBR, "
~1 .
'-P
,
~.
'
· ":1. G8:EANER)
J. P. WII!:.LIAMSON,
~ lLOSE,
"
YACHT CLVll,
"
'
l~
L; L01'11ER,
• ·•.RY BRCII~,
cB.Ulifi>:ro..,:rWIBra-v:::m.&r!:,~;~~~l.bl.. :roc:o:rPmc:u,
~~
t78 WATER STREET. - - NEW YORK.
'
:lll&:aGDAD TWIITS, TUIO'UiliJI.AlfDI I'OR BXI'ORT.
(J)
EDWIN WU.SON,
lave also on band a large assortment or other brands, in all styles and ~
~·~-- OIP fii"A.BIR
Sola Agents in New s:ark ilr DI'Blb :oooua:B. C., &., &Bd Pocket Piooes. Alto }
We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following STANDARD
NDS of Manufactured Tobacco for which we are Agents:

KREIIELBERG &: CO.,
XEW-YOBX,

11

S.,.IIJ\ODER
'

II

• su;ted

··;;;.;;NE

.

7 BURLING SLIP,

NEW YORK,

Co~n~nission

Tobacco

i Paek.en tf De.;;tlc Leal Tobaecle,

FRITH;

&

Agents for John ·'! Oarrou=a 031ebrated Smoking Tobaccoa,

. .Lone Ja,ck

&,

tho United. Btalleolbr ;J.P. HAWKINS

lettiants.

--n.

lleveralbo-&DdoorLleortee Paa&c, dUoooot~
1on, coosl&ntly on li&lld, &D4 tor aa1e, Ia w olutJ
aid,~ Ma 10 tall

GS-114

ISAAC READ,
SuoooiiiiOI' to

CLBICBNT RKAD,

Commission Mer..chant,

.

:Bfown Dick, etc.

Merchants

CHAS. F. TAG & [ON,

Boney Bee,
Barly Dew,
Prairie Blossom, Red River, Powhattan,
'
EntePpdae,
Old Jtentaok, Old Lor; Cabin, Cow Blip, Planter.' Choloe,
Pioneer of the W•t,
Sunny I:South,
Our Brand, Boney Dew.
~ol~ .A~ontafor

F. L. BRAUNS &: CO.,

Tobacco CoBllllisziot

Sole Proprietors of the .Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

Aloo

AD

. BAJ.TIJIOBB,

BON

••

•

'

1

!mpo·r tersof SPANISH, and Dealerstn lllklDc:tsef

LEAF TOBACCO, .

a: 00.'8 OOLD l!'LAXB.

184 Front Street,

TR. : II. VETTERLEIN'S SON,

NEWYOn.I.
-~-,-----

I

AfiD

L. PASCUAL,

GENEBAL COMMISSION MEBCH.A..NT/4

OBACCO/ COMMISSION MERCHANT,

•ew

43 BRO.U. 8t.,

DIPOBTDOI'

York.

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

"' K - . W. A. 4 Q. IIAXWBLL 4

117 .Maiden Lane,
New York.

CARL UPMANN,
f

'l'OllAOCO and GENERAL

r

Oommiss~on Merchant,

'39 j3RO.<tO yT.,
11880nable Advaneco made !
NE YORK•
NBJr YOBK;
on Shipments.
f
O.

41. B:U.OA.D ST.,

----~~--~~~~~~~~~-------r

TOBACCO LABELS,
For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
~a. "toh.

l'tJBlR8II&D

ar

Co.,

.-:,

'

Lithographers,

32 c:t 34 Vesey Street, New York..
.A.T G~m.A.Tlta'Y ~m:D'C'O:BliX> P~XOEJII!II.

'

:.~

~. \\\tl:MA/1 cf . ·.

.IANUFADTUBED TOBAOOO,

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS;

4

· llaanCocturera ol

HAVANA

ROAD
-'
MILLS
RAIL

~· ~~ ··.~4

•

CIGAR.
We

26 WEST BROAPWA'r, NEW 'YORK.

48 and 50 East Second Street, • - - • Cincinnati.

'

lfiJaccoboy Snuff'
French .Rappee Snuff,
AmeriCa?&. Gent.. B·n:utr,
Scotch Snu.,f'~

EDWARD HEN, 43 L1berty Street, New York,
ro• E.

T. PILKinoJJ·s

..a.u&

Agent

cs•cue~. n.> s•oiiNo TO»!Cf"'.

C. 0. JU.JOLTON'.

an:::::

NEW YORK

01

Seed-Lea( Tobacco Inspection. '
~o latpee&ed;or Sampled.
-~T case, as to namber of Certificate. N .B.-

.

PIPES.

•• JI.AlW080.

PIPES.
I

t

1.

VIZ:

.

•

1es WATER sTRKKT,

.
a""' .. oa~e&U~=.!;..._ IIDrBzpm~~~
for Rome

D....

.

Ottinger & Brother,'.

•

Oll11. ~-Q~·····

.

i19 PEARL STREET,
NEW

.R;. 8.

Black Tom,

ALso

Ml!ER8CHAUM

.
.urn
~ :J?R'OPRIETORS OF ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND.
1.C
161 MMDEN LAliiiE, NEW 1COB&,
LIHDK.

.

Our Choice,
Priae of Henry County,
Colorado,

IXPOJITIU\ OJ'

».

E. M. ORAWFORD & 00.,
TOBACCO
tlommi,s;ldou~.udaa•h•,
.

ALso MANUFAcTuRERs oF THE FOLLOWING BRANDs oF

FRUITS AND FLOWERS, GOLDEN SCEPTER, PLANTER'S PRIDE, &c.
A.ll crade8 or Manafac&ured ToJ•.,cco, •ach . .
FIGS, GOLD BARS, NAVY, TWIST, PA'NCAXE, &c., &c.

O.

_ou,.

han~~! ~~!~.!ge8!~~~f:aal~~~b~ Term& RaPUREi~l VdiBGINI! .SMOKING TOBACCO, .L ' ~!TlT~KY
~

.. • • J.Dma.

PE:AIU. S'li'REE'Il',

_P.o
• .Boz.-!1969
. _x._eurr._ork

LU'IIdl/ .root Bn uff',

•

,

...!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!~~~!!!!!~

~8Ja

I

:roB.lr.

WALTER~

Importer of

Cig~::r.E5!!1

HAVANA TOBACCO,

AND

203 PE.ABL STBBET,

J

•

•

,

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO, NearM~denx.n&,
133 Water and 85 Pin e Streets, New York.

WILLIA~

CerUflcatea given for eveq case, and dehve"'d
We al.w sample in Jferchn.nts' own .''ltor~.

NEWYORK•

M. PRICE & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
119 ]laiden Lane,
Wv. M. l'ruCll, l
F. A. JAYK'I . f

CUTHRIE

or alllilndo,

29 BE A. VER STREET, NEW YORK.

..,o.,' &o,

IMPORTER OF

ROSENW"".;.a........, &BRO.,

ct. CO.,

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
C!ommts:stou twtubntl,.

HAV·ANA CICAR$.

.&.KD DUX..U Dr

~~•a.cee,

LO@.I

Sole Aarent o£

Importers of Sp.a nish,

NI:WYOIIK

W'ATBll BTBB:In',

l2:1

New York.

Seoteb, Gennan, BDd Dutela

P A.T:ElNTEJD_

For Sale only by F AffiM.AN & CO.,

,

cu:r•e•s.

•

~ cEoA.a ~Tt~~1;iuc.

No. 5 Strawberr,· !'&reet, ,Philadelphia.

·

...

Jl'arelpalld~

Leaf Tobaooo~ ~
Alit .,....... Uld Van·· 1 • e!

ROBERT E. KEI.I.Y &00.,
KEW YO

E. SPINGARN & .
,,.,.,.~-.~--B
.......... ........ HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
No.47Broad~

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,

l. DE BRA-EKELEER,

a.o."...,...""·
1!.

w._
·

.

96 Beekman 8t.,
.......
DW'

IIAYAMA LLU•

(h.,__. to

••UriiOJ'.A.C'l'UU& l.l!l

HAVANA CIG.!R

~01'

~ ~-Q~

D J. GARTH, SON & co.,
C~Uo.Uu B. ,tr~o.~or.-'•onll'l 6: Co,

TA'Nl11180,1111'l' 1 ,

NewYcmt.

WIOEB

------__,..----,...----1

NEAR WATER-STREE'l',
NE'W'-YORK.
•Ew YOft. ~ - · ..... .:.
o•a. •· ..,..,,__

----------------~~~

W'IJ,.LUX .,...CJtll.

·U?, l.i!l ... lll

,conel rru", ·

,1

PatenLou April2"..d and AllJ:. 12th, 1861,

'\

:l ND'3.THWILLUMST:, N.Y. OITY

OommJssion Merchants, 'DUUiillliOI ~~~~lliut•,
lio.. f29 PlA.RL STREET,

.... . . .
D,J, Gvtll,

Chu..ll.- .
,.~

~

·

_......_.

P

xsw TOJtlE., ,

o ~.::..!! :f 1 o

/

POB.DG. TOBAOOCI,

'IT

. 1M :JPBOBT H ..

•x.

··-.,en:~,

Oha.Hes T Bauer & t"... '
, • •
, VVO,

.ux>r.PII.-.

STBOIIN i, REITZENS'I'EIK,

.-r·~~

r

Commassron MercJ!an~,
·

And

~:mponen~

Havana T~acco ~ Sqarsp
No. 40 BKAYKR &T.;, '

.., ro•x.

o~:~r.

..

'

•

/

THE . TOB...A.V{}()

'

•

LEAF.

•
~· fi1iDEniCK )'!.,

TOSEPH W. 1\fARTIN.

I~GBTBBS

lfarehouse of the

e~

e%880Ciaticm/

A . H. SCOVII..LR

Connecticut Seed-leaf-Wrapper of O't}.r o~ packing

~tandard

1 '

TOB~C€)(),

LEAF

f!al- Aa.le at fU.icea tuh.i.dl it iA.
ILeli.eu.ed muM. !t.e en.fj,t.el!:f .aali..i~
fbdat!:f ta !t.u.geu. -..
gh.e #amfr..an..!f i.s. en.alded,
l1.!:f means. Of! ill. ~
rTianu:fa.dutin.!J fi:uili.tieJ, ta
aj!fu a 5.tea1. uatid.g. af. ULell
m.aJi.e !fi!Ja.t..i, at t.a.ieA u.n.i=
fat.m.l:!f latllt!l- t.Jw.n_ cU.t.t.ent mat.=
lt.et fU.ice.i, and ta _ezecate

MANUFACTURED

Virgi*' Beau~, ;. l'L

STR·EET,

W A.TER

1•44

..

liOYNAZ & CROSBY,
IMPORTERS OF SAN DOMINGO TOBACCO,
Assort:~ont:

Lnrge

Eureka,
Oli :er's Choict
Old Kentuck,.

Al._-ays o?1 Hand.

lfP'-+.un

J7~

CIGAR MOULD
MANfiFACTURIBG G0. 1

~02 qj'/,~unku .ff~r.cl.

NEW YORK.
Snb Manufa.cture:rs in America.

V"lfllaia'• Oholoe.

Star.

Bolle. ..
Olin.

'

Grand Ducb.__

I

PERIQUE• .,
l!aolriaf

1'ol>acco put up under apeoial br,lftl.s fot"
sole use of the ow!IK.

-.;0. A. 80jtUIIIW'It 1 Oaehler. ~D OP Dllt.OTOitSi
~MIL 8AU.It, Preeld~ 1
o.i.ommrrTr~········BoweaBro..,ChloaiiC>lUJauaa..•.. : .. . . Melauer, Acke-aa..
AJIOLPII ~•• •• ••• •. •.••.•. ~...... AO..
bJL lil.o&NUII •••••••••••.•..••.• • B. x-ae&U..
M.o..,...LlJIJ H&JrrLft',8elnl71«.11r.rtler&Gnlbam.
l:nwum PRIDA: :·: .. . ... ... , ... ... B&uenc!Ul&O..
GaU.OIID JAM118...... Jan-,8clunldl& Ropertl.
1!'a&IRIII llou•.
·
ll'amKmca: Xumo .•••. Kn&~~tb,J!..- a Kalooe.
JOifl.l l!ol<BJ:BOU ••• ••• .., • •.•.• •. !lonnebom A 011.
Am'a K u - -.•• XItlel,~\JIIIII!beolr & 0o.
D.onJ> I!Aw-.
l.ao Laaa&lltf ••• ••• •. • • •••• . •• . ~ !lcbflf & 0o. \ :bJL 8.otrn ... . •••• , ••• late or Kam,ab18auer .t 0..
M. H. Ln••·
Jo1111Ps Sa.ta...I< •••••• . J. & W. Se ~a Oo.
FuD....,.. K.ll.Ua.
w. G. T ................. .... ... . .. Bo~~tHraTMIIII.
l'lua>....,. V.ILII&ll.

1\;F.

Gold/Bug.

· A.lt atyiea or lla,.ulao&ure4 aDil

COM
EROIA-L
AGENCY, ·

)

CAP IT A L. $1 ,ooo.C)OO.

SMOKING.~

Billy Buck.
Virginia Belle.

~

Broadway, corner Cedar Street, New .Yorl

. ...

~5'a...

~

MUTUAL IJE,EirtT 8AYINCS BANK,
166 Nassau Str~t, Sun Building, ·
OPPOSITE
lHTDIIOT olx per

..m.

CITY

HALL.,

NEW

iWDolr-......-.

B•N" OPBII dalty froiD 10 to 3.

Booam-....
G, Jr• .Bn<mrcT,

....

YORK.

of_,.,-· ln8Utad of the old qnarlier)7
..... d.,...... Ox
per COld.

pet' aJIJlllll>. . . . . . . - , GIUbe~ll

plan. whore tllere Ia oltn ~ 1 - or in!Me'* allo'IN<l -oa 'lao ,.... ~ Cb8GU Ia W. J)epadment -

Tbis nOTel And newly-pat&nted ia.nntion 1s claimed to be thot
most perfect device for Bmoking looae tobacco eorer oillmtd to lha
public. B7 the •pie arrangeiiMilt lhewn, Ule ~lin, IDJte.d or
running into the 'bowl, weLling the tobacco. and thus f1111li<lg t.b.G
whole pipe, 18 carried throiJIIh the under tube ll;.to the ball~- chiUil·
ber under the bowl, while the smoke, entirel7 denicotize<l, p,uaea
d.,- ~nd clean through the upper st&m to the mouth. This cham·
ber is readil7 detached and emptied, and, beir..g entirely separate
from the bowl, and hning oo communication into it, evaporation
from it into the pipe is prevented, and the tobacco is kept ~y, and
may be readily consumed to the last particle, whit~ the grea$
objection to the common pi~the.t of the nicotine drawing back
into the mouth-ia entirely obviated. It differa in this respect from.
alJ oilier pipes, and must commend itself at a glance to all smokers.

-=:-:----------

AND

••,b;Q.tn:T ABLE LIJ'lll" BtnLDil!lG,

"EUREKA" ToBAcco PIPE.

Xo. 4G.'J FiJ·st A.ve.t

MERCANTilE

THE GERMAN. ~ERICAN-BANK;

Pride of the N~ u ineb. lba.
Reward orinduatry, n inch lbe.
D. 0. Ma7*'a Na>71 lba., i lila., and IO'a

u
u
"
"

"
"

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKETfor,OU'J.•l'ING T.oBACCO
our fucilities for supplyinR the TRADE ·with ALL GRADES OF· FIN~
•
CuT and SMOKING are-unsurpassed.

BENNETT'S PATENT

~MERICAN

RMd

_/

"

•

/tt.am}ttllf.- all at.det/J. t.ecet.ll..e.d.
rflf!

lba.

KJng Bee, 12 inch lbL

I

"12 inch lbs.

•
"
f>urt' Virginia,

52 117ALL IJ'STBEET·
A

t

•

Olive, \} lbs.
Virginia's Own Pocket Pi-.
Thomru l Choioo "
,.,
Che Hal7, Fig's.
I
_
Rose T-trist, 6 inch.~
J. ll. Wa.llr.er's KxLm Brlghl Twflto 11 1aG1L• .
La Favorit& Rolls, 6 inch.
'
(11>ao. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, Hght pra.ed
I
"
"
"
.bard

NI!W YORK.

.

..

CINCINNATI, 0.

Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

And SOLE AGENTS fur the sale of the following brands of K~
TB:ovA.s & OLrvo, and D. C. MJ.yo & Co., Rwhmond, Va. :

DIIA.LIUI IN

1-a.l as.s.adment, maitu:/!ac.l.ut.ed
in th.eit. !t.u.il.tling, aJUf. affet.ed

Fine Out CheWing Tobacco,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

SCHEIDER,

keg. leau.e ta call the atte.ntian
at' the Trade ta tlz.e.ir s.t.a.ck afOigars, camjuis.ing a gene#

Brands of

otl~.er

AGENTS II'OR THI<: SALE OF ALL THE

gh.e_ !!'Jaltiuca _j/.tUz.ufiu:iu.t.ets.' :fls.aaciali.an af-.)v'ew. !!J.a.t-k

M flOSI~-

Jobacco Commission Merchants.

I

L. PALMER

MA..NuF'.A.C'l'URIIRS OF THE OBLJ:BRATED

,

And various

No. 170 Water Street, New York.

& Cl. ---

SPENCJE BBOTHIIS

166 WATER STREET,

LBAF TOBACCO,

ct:ltanUjaciv/r&r.s·.l

~OIINSO.l\1 ..

Successors to mi.AMRAT,T. & 00.,

S~AB!IIt

Aim .JOBBBBB 011' ALL KINJ)8 OJ'

' r!Yobacco

a

lYI.ARTIN

PALMER·& SCOVILLE,

JOirnSON.

Secretary.

il'SOII.L J)ap&.!rn. fOil?

t.broqh tbe CINr!Dg Ho980.
Alao Xonday and llawrd•J Enllln.,"" from ' ~ to 6~ o'clock. GaM.oll QerlUIM\U.........
•

CllAlH.:&S' Jr. GBAHA!f, Preeidenl.

-

1

JACOB HEN.KELL,

BO~ MANUF ACTOBY,

SEGA

(Superio~

lhle and Pnme Qu&'lity) OY dllDAR· WOOD,

293 -and 296 MONROE STREET, NEW YORK-•

J.ARTHURS MURPHY &CU.,
Ill Nassau Streel, New York.
PU&U&HE

FIRST-CLASS FmE INSURAB'CI'

OJ'

Oa ~ l"articipatioll rlaJ.l-

lU..AR.~ET

Fire Insurance Companf'~
· 37 WALL aTREET, N.Y.
FIGURES, .JULY 1, 1871.

•

CROSS ASSETS.- - • t75t,82&79 I GAPITAL, • - • ' - • t200,0C!-.o).OO .
ACTUAL SURPLUS,
$503,286.99
• I
U.t of Names iA Manuscript of ~

o-- ll50 -

Dla.D.ufacturera, Professional Men, Far:m.ers,
ANO

Sarnuel Josephs,
01'
FINE DOMESTIC

•a

111

NEW YORK.

.

S. ORGLER,

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,
J.a.porten oC

J \V AT~:R

-&

...

an.lll JWDU L.&.D,

CHARLI:8 A. WULFF',
Printer, ucl Vaaafaot.Ul'8l e!

STtn:t:T,

N 1-:w

~!".

-LUaU~D. L.

I

UA~~t •-1''1

YoKK.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

0
76

A c c u'

FBO ..VT St., New YorA:.

~aolltho,

M. WESTB FJM & co.~,
.,......... m

rrw

!Wo . I 00 Water Street. New York .

....-

L~AF
TOBACCO,
178 Gteanwioh St., lfew York

b

0

L-.....o.
'

l:oaunb,sioa

AD.-.... or .or.r....,. or

'

.2fBTf YOBK

LEAF TOBACCO,
.1.4'1 W.ATBB STBBBT,
ltRW YORK.

M. W. MEIDEL & BRO.
~ & Leaf
.

19()

.

Leaf

Tob~tU for Export and Hollll II& . . . . Lod 'fQ ~A~M~

,

f!i!~-9

9''J3-i&b. Ceq

.

Pf!AJJT,

....

o-u

Tobacco

w~~~t:'l'

Street,

ltiiW YORK.

A. lL CARDOZO & CO.,

E. & G. ~!D &

.

199 HAIDBN LANE,

8"1'B.EET,
N.w YoN.

......au~ l

J;..!:;:_a..f

'

r'

ABH•:a XAYLOB, Pr.e'l.

CH.A.S. E. SPIER &

<leDanl Commiu.io• Jlerolauil.

No. 123 Pearl Street,· N~>w- Yorlr.

RKW YORK. .... ,.,..._

Q

~~

[SUCCESSORS TO H. VON HOLTEN,]

IMPORTERS OF
'

GsrJDaD. Clpr Moulds,
Generar A.genta for the United States and Can&dt. for ME88B8.
OSEJ."BBUCil: & co., Hemelingen, O..rmany and for WllV•VLLEB & llli!!Y/-'EN, Z_wischenaotl1 uerm&n):.
.

.

71 John Street, N.Y.
P. 0. Dox GOM.

__:_::......:..:...=::::2::.:::..-------...;...._--=--=:.---

9P:J:E~, S~ AN" ci:J CO••
M&NUPAOTOllDI 0Jr

FINE LONG-C'O'l' TOUCCOS AND Bl1SSIAN OIGA.'RE'l"l''8.
Turkish, Latakia; also
Oa.rrota or Out, constantly on - hand.
BRANDS.

Excellent.
Dlnolc and Tun.
_Cnl11"ornln.
Golden Fleece.
Long Cut Cnvendish.

Golden Bar.
::: Old Cro;,..
~ English Blrd•s Eye.
• _...,rlr;rb.t Cut Cavendl&la.

John 3treet, New York.

P. 0. Box 6004.

New York Agency.

r u oJUGllfAL

auumE

U R B 4. M

EDWARD HEN,

-

Ch10
·

GEO.

ago

A

ge~.

f. fOf &COt.

86 S. WATEB ft

43 LIBERTY ST.

DF ALL D£1CRifTIOII1

Put up in 1, ;.,

~~·

i , -f lb. Bags:

;A.

The unprecedented s.ole of
it to be 'extensively counter-

0 0 Q

W. T, BLACKWEll,

e

this popular Tobaooo has cauaai
!ei!Ald,. and to preYent impoli.

Smccei!IOr to .J. R . GREKNll & CO.
sition whe"
D U BHA-.
...- N .v.
-.
be [articular to enqun ftt
,- n ,Purc$asing Durham,
W . T. BLACKWELL'S BULL
c.-pJri1 •• "!"'...t """"""'-" r
BR ND, and aee that it bellf
my -Trade Mark.
I--::T=-:R
=-:A-==D-::-E:-::-:r.r.=A
_.R_K::-:-.-

SEGAR BOXES,

e

br
db :BBPEn;J'

SCHMITT & ST£JN£CK£,
Importoro oC and Dealer11 in

J, 8CR~fTT ,
R. STEl!i &CK.E.

JULIAft ALLER

TOJ3.ACCO

172 WATER STREET,
~NEW

NEW YORK.

--...

26~

BBOADW.A.Y, NEW .YOBK.

In .every respect a Flrst.Class IllStitution.

,

Also all Kinds of Leaf Tobaoco,

No. 86

MAIDEN LANE,

~:::::::!::~

MEW YiQftl.<".

L. HIRSGHORN & 00•
SEGARS, .,
AlP

LIAlf

.•

T(tB~tr!CO,

' No. 98 W ~TEB. STREET, •
Near Wall S~r,.,t,
:
NEW YORK.

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

AH - PPwro-.ffllfta• Dlvlcted Annually amongst tbe Aaaured.

I~T·It OP

o~c::r.aur..a

•

'J. IL .FBOTINQB.UI, TreMurer.
lJD LUX L C0F.PD, .w..r,.

.GOOD GER..'JIAN AGENTS WANTED.

138 W!'-ter Street) New Yo~
......__

~&...-.

ASSETS, $2,800,000.
lUIJI'HB 8. GIW'Rl'B, l'redte t.
OBOJWB C. BIPLD', leaelwj.

AUERBACH & MENDEBSON

Wbolcs.ole Dealers In Havanund Do"""'tlc

YORK.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE COM,PANY,
No.-

L. CERSHEL & BRO.,

·seed-Leaf and Havana SEG-.A.~B, Leaf. ·Tobacco
.AND

DOMESTIC

co., Tobacco & Cotton Factors,
....
Tobacco, Leal'-ro'baoco,
.

·-

u;__, wJ>ea-"l'alr and '!quore," Is tbe •pee!al17 Oflhla ~

I!BBBJ/IlAN, - · · ·

New York.

UDD~ll(

SEGARS, "RITICA,"
191S Pearl Street,
NEW YORI(.

189 Pearl .~t·i·eet•

Leaf Tobacco baled in any packap by hydr..a
ijc press for export.

1

· ~avan.a

L.EAFToaacco. Lea'

AND 011' THB BRAND OF'

.L.J>A

III.L

And Dealer: in

165 Water Street,

FELIX MIRANDA

HAvnA

as. ru-ooB' ""''D ~vmou
_r
vF

f __.;.______________________.;......_

SPAJUSH WINES AND CIGARS.

Havana and Domestic

u•NBT P.

218 LEWI.

W ATEB·8'l':BElllT,
NEW-YORTr.l
llayeoualeaU k!ndaof LEAJ'TOBACGOforEXPORT
DOME USJI'.
~:1--108 -

de China.

___

BAV. 0:-l SAL& .ALL DB!CBIPl'IOlD U

............ HAV~~~~~~EU!EZqBACCO. A. OATMAN, L~a£ Tobacc~,
Brandt!! of Cinrs " La Carolina.. "
· Henry -Clay and Paz

91 CHAMBERS ST., N.Y.
-=c=-=h----r=---=s~__.;..

1>1lrnlaheclln qaaotltlee to onlt,

'

LEAF TOBAC-C O

167 WATER STREET,

"

CII'-"' .-;:

lRO~DIE..&.::N"

A.IBo or lhe well-kllowu

I .. -.

Tobaoco and Commissioll ·Me.rcha.nt!J,
~~
~ 4 ~-~ - ·ront: -~t ...._.._
--=-- a.n ...
_ ....

~trthaat~

C. RUNEKim.

tKl'OBT:IB or

.

--------1

WK. AGNEW & SOliS,

D. &A.l;SENRIMO, .

FELIX CARCIA,

8. BAB.NETT,

BOIKE-N,

ME.E.RSOHAUK AJI!) B11.IABWOOD

8pt'8ial o.tteutifln paid to the forwarding of Tobacco
_to,;.;;tn•;.;;;
•;.::.;;Rn,;;;;
co,;;,;;nn;,;;.tri;;;;;
••;..·

A _ ......

--=::=-~~-------- ' W

Finest Brands of Cigars:

~.

RICHARD

'

o,

8 , 0 .0

177 PEARL a;rREET, '•

VOLCER. _&..........
HUNEK~N,
ot

A.nd »ealen 1nau kloa.or

M. BROCK & CO.,

T R E E T,

NEW YQBK.

SBED-LBAl!' AliD )[AV Alii'A

NA.E

.. - .

The-Prompt and U~l ao,urw~ent of

• .

·commission.uro Merchants,

lfannlllletared Toh&ccn of all Sty).. and
ell·eet.lrol.ll tbe Oe.t ma.nur.. etorlce or \rtacin la.. ror ....

.U.:D DEALBR8 l!'f ALL KLNDS.OJ'

G. VOLGER.

all U.e belleGl or llle ..,tmJ-u~ ot the ~ 11.-

BRANDl!.

FORWARDING

•lot•to•nttplll'Cb..eno.

1

DOMESTIC
1
HAY A
CA R S

A Large .o\ssortment Constantly on Hand.
Ill C .hatham St.• cor. William, N. Y

J. F. o .. IIIJ:YEB.
!, ()• .L. & O, MEIER,

A . O. L. Kllr&ll,

EU CENE DUBOIS,

:nw tou.

:(.eaf Tobacco,

LiliiU~Pa.pbllll',

.

ha\'0

lH P~rl Street, NEW TOB.IL

NEW YORK.

TLea r,llaDnufactur~ 1 andSmo~

L 10 0 R 1 0 E.

229 Pearl street,
NEW YORK.

iD

FOIEIIN&DOMjSTICTOBACCG; Commi~s~ uuIf!~rch~' . A~d.!~~~3o!~~~~~~;~~-ew York

:r.L.GASSJ!RI!' & BBO.

.LKAP TOBACCO,

AND SEGARS

SUCCESSORS TO EOOBRT, DUJ..q AND COMPANY.

!'. H. IIESSElfGEB
_AD .........., & .CO., ,

I. L.

HAVANA

NBW YO&K.l!...o.

p . E .A. R L

19~

1-

I W7tGreeuwleh Street, l'f~w York.

Deater

C:J:G~I"t.£1,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS,.

a:r_QAB.B~

of and

LEVY BROS., -

:

.FOX,

•

•

Av•Nu..

Letter Box, 5,846.

STREET, ':NEW YORK.

FZJVE

•lpriaU' u. iM . r -

FuJID.

I

PIPES, SJIOXERS' - ARTICLES AlfD CIGARS.'

ARTHURS MtJkPHY & CO.,
~ASSAU

Importer

:Z:..B.A.F .TO::B.A.COO.

1
- •o. na ·••cHTH
"-*•eerll&haad:llithatr...t&. .

MAIDEN LAN·E ,

List of Hardware Dealers, Plumbers, and Gas Fitten in U. S.
Price, $r s.oo
List of Printers and Publishers in New York City.'
rlce, $r.'oo

J.

1

.AL801'01lETGNAJ<DDOBII8!'IC

C·

Found•;,;~~. ~-2~:oo

t

&AVANABoiaA-asLeaf Tobacco

.JUST PUBLISHED.

List of Machlnisto and Iron

Poll.clea ~Participating in the Profits,

-SIMON SALOMON

MA.NUFACTUREll

TffEIR· BUSINESS.
Circulan, F.nvelopa or Wrappers ad lrused at
mcdenlle cbargn to any line of Trade in the United
Statu and Canad.- for parties who·may prefor a cheap
and eiiocti•e mode of adYertioiaJ.

IIi PRESS.

oot Mi ,.,u.az, _, ~ IIKIOtfelt'OI'<Ibl~ ot.Mr {bmflolriu,
t>U~ o§- u.1u • 1,..,. 'VIM"
~ 1.....,.,.,.....

lne........, Oil tha .PARTICIPATION PLAN. OD tho ~'I'Orable tenDo.

ALL WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
TRADES SUPPLIED TO PARTIES
DESIRING TO INCREASE

List o( Jewelers, et~., in use in United States
•
Price, :P•s-oo
List ei Paper Millo, Publiohers, Printers, etc. in U.S.
. Pric~ 1 30.00

COIIt.

· M. & E. 8ALOII01f,•

.r...,..._..,

Havana Cigars, Leaf Tobacco
AND

FOREIGN LIQUORS,
No. 8D MAIDEN LANE.
J!IBW lf'OIU(.

~----~------------~

G. ·REISMANN & CO,
~mtssioa ~rttU.U.

H_av••• L~ ToBACCO' LEAi. . .!OBAcco.
17, PURL S'rBEE'f..
. . . , _ l'IIN _ ,

16'7 Water Street,. New York

~_::'·l

t'Wclr---.

NEW YOu._
I

I•

I

•
I

•

8

•

THE

~r::WM.

• Stal:aa!!', Smltb B.a. a Kaeoht, ·
'

PI!+IBM IB .u.L

Une

0.

•aa

~

....

. ~·

r

80 0
WM- A.
"
• JR.
THOS. W. Qllt.O . . .R.

'!l'OJlA.OCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

~~ .:;.,_.

~~-""

'

~·~

.

SNUFF~

Finm'x. Wri.u:Ns• .11

FllED"K

. BALTIMORE, MD.
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fullydone. Walpolefarmersatemoreengagedinitsculture, it having been introduced here a few years ago by Mr.
1
N · P · Clar k , iio rmer.y
o f S un d er [a n d , M ass. \Ve were
informed by one who has the means of knowing, that at
Jeas t roo acres were grown t h e past year. O ne 1armer,
r
Charles
Hooper
has
gr11wn
thirteen
a
es
a
d
.
.
'
cr ' n h as an

'

Great Britain and 'France do not curtail the use of
tobacco there. Chewing tobacco cannot be tnalle wit)1· mac h'
out expensrv-e
. mery and skill in the busines&. It
_would not pay to defraud tht' government in maki·n0"' it,
because the illicit manufacturer risks his machinery in
· a tax on liJ;IIOking
eva d'~ng th e revenue 1aws, B ut With

~~~~~~~~~F~~hw~p~~a~n
.
--;-r- grown twenty-two acres, and George Huntington
has hand, -wtth- a straw cutter rnakmg fraud'e ntly ten
:.~~==========================~=~~============~~~~m~~~~~hlm~N.

toldme itwas use[~. to attempt it; Iwent to the
Custom House two or three times to see · the collector : .
but I never could find him; I never could get admitted.~
Q. Did you make complaint to' any Deputy or Assistant Collector ? A. The last time I spoke· about it t&
-M r. L yd ecker.

Qmffi~~~ili~~~$2.50~~0~
charges
on a small box, are you certain you ever paid!
1
HINTS ON THE CuLTURE grown eighteen acres. In Charlestown about sixty pounds .aday,wouldmakerespectablewages.. There- morethan'l>x.soperpackage•? ·A. Icouldnotsay; I
OF ToBACCo.-The cuhiva- acres were ~rown, mostly in the south part of the town, :ore, Mr. Bagley ;would not put a higher tax on smok- ~aid I could not give you the exact amount; I know it
tion of tobacco in North and this we believe is till: northern limit of the weed on mg, but would collect all that j.a necesaary on plug aond ts mGre than any other stores charge ?
IICAXUF..4.CTUR.ER.S OF
Carollfla, writ~s a grower the New Hampshire side of the river, making in all fine-cut chewing, allow liquorice to be impurted free . : Q. Your hills will show? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What reason have ·you for supposing· that your
in that State, has extehded about 422 or possibly 43Q acres in this part of the Stat , of duty, and take the tariff off o.f a thousand articles
so rapidly within the last and probably there is none elswhere in · this State. that are !eal neceasities of life.. He would abolish the .ca~es were tampered with in the General Order Store·~
..4.::\'D DE.ALE.R./!1 IX
five years, and has become Estimating this amount to yield I ,soo pounds to the acre, income"' tax, taxes on sal-ea., and several other taxes that A. I knew· the· case· was being shipped, and the roanthe staple crop in portions which is probably too low, we have 6xs,ooo pounds cost so much to col,l ect.· The tax; on tobacco collects ufa-cturer at Havana has been requested repeatedly tC)
of th State where it has which if sold on an aver!lge of 20 cents per pound itself, as postage stamps collect the postal revenue, and ship cases in the best condition; and we have com131 Water Street,
NEW· YORK.
been cultivated, that few would amount to ~129,ooo; or if sold at an average of while all ,the expense of collection is a quarter of one mission inerchants at Havana who attend to- that bus..1
suggestions in regard to the one-sixth o_f a dollar per pound ·would amount to $xo7,- per cent, ~inety-five per cent of it is actually collected. mess; tlrey a~e inval'iably shipped i~ the best cases;
best method of raising a ~e soo,whtch IS probably about a correct estimate. Based on This is a better exhibit thnri many business firms can they are heavily hooped, and the :rl>~traction 'could not
article may not be' unac-: this last estimate, we find the value of the crop in Hins- show;when J.ad de_bts ;ue taken into account.
He is have been doM on' the steamers ; and· I do not know ·
ceptable to a portion of dale to be $37,5 00 ; 'Winchester $25,ooo, and Walpole quite enthusiastic over the present_ system, and calls it ' that .t~e General ~rder Store would receive thein if they
your numerous readers. the same. But the crop in Hinsdale will probably sell, beautiful, both irt conception and execution.. He were m bad condttton.
.
The season is approaching on an average, for mote than r7 C;ffits per pound, if not believes that two kinds of tobacco whose cost of proQ. How do you know but 'what it may have occurred
when it will be necessary to 201 wliich will _give a ·liuger aggregate-vall'le. In Ver- duction is so far ~>part should not be taxed the same. between· the vessel and the General Order Srore, or- upcommence preparations for mont, on the west side of the river, tobacc.o has ,been While the trade is prosperous it should be' let alone. on the I?ier? A. Then the General Order, I believe,· is:
the next crop, and in com- grown only a few years, having beeri commenced first in The tax is satisfactory to the people and regulat"ly col- respo~stble,because 'it receives the go@ds,and there is_no.
pliance with your request, Vernon, and its culture ha·s steadily progressed up the lected, and shoUl-d be kept exactly as. it is. The price ?cc.as10n for the goods to be taken out of the case, even
made some time since 1 river till it is .now successfully grown as far up as does not regulate the consumption and therefore if they. break down between-the dock and· store ; but I
propose to make a few Bellows :Falls, thirty miles above the south line ·of the should not be ~heapened unless a cheap rate be de- don,'t m<:k~ complaint of bad· condition ; I complain of
brief suggestions that may State. By a careful estimate, based on the opinions of mandeu by the people. He believcil the people will goods mtSsmg.
,_
.
_ .
at least aid those who have men of good judgment, aided by a limited observation, pay the tax on tobacco more cheerfully than they will
Q. Can you say whethe~ there _was or was not any
recently embarked in its cui- we calculate they are one ,h undred acres grown inVer- pay it 011 clothitlg, boots, medici~es, provisions- and st_a mp upon tne case that tt was m bad order? A. I •
tivation. I have been en- non, fifty in Guilford, five in Halifax, fifty in Brattle- tools.
can I?Ot say, because w are not permitted to handle
~aged for a number of years boro, thirly .in Dumm_erston, five in· Newfane, sixty in
them ot have any thing to do with the goods; last SatIn the cultivation of tobacco Put~ey, srxty m _Westmmster, and thirty in Rockingham,
'
unfay I was passing, over an. invoice, and Mr. Browa
in the c_o unty of Caswell, makmg an aggregate of 390, or in round numbers, about The Custom Ho'iUie IavestiKation- would' not open the ca-se; I could see it had been-tamwhere the finest quality is 4oo acres, which will prodably be sold at about the
What a ~igar Importer Says.
pered wi!-11• and whe~ I called at th~ store he showed
grown that is raised in the same prices as that grown in New Hampshire, amountme the sides
here 1t h d b
ed
h
th
ing in the aggregate -to "Ioo,ooo or •r 2o,ooo. The
On the rS'thinst .• beforetheCongressionaLColiUnittee. .hoo hadb' w . _, a
een prr · open,w ere e •
State, an d t h e experience of
II'
II'
•
•
•
•
.•
C
H
ps
een rarse ....
all engaged thereon proves value of the crop of Vernon alone, which will ' probably now mvesttgatmg mto ustom. . ouse abuses at the
Q· D'd
·
'f .
-C \
1
Of the MIUlufacture of
· ho
' sell as high as any will be full "'Jo,ooo.
·
Fifth Avenue Hotel, Pincus Pohalsky testified that he Hou-se 0 fficyeou ltveA
, anNy gt ~ or giratutttesdtido' any d ustol~
th a t Wit ut the fine ye 11ow
' ·V .
.
II'
rt
f .
tN
M "d L
r!
.
o, · str ; . never
, an wou.,. ,
tobacco can be raised the
• hlle takmg a look over the tobacco towns of Ver- was_ ~n tmpo er o c1ga•s a o. r 6 I
':l-I en ane, was not.
•
crop is not remunerativ~. In mont, we visited the farm of A. H. BellGws, two miles a ctttzen of New York,, and had been m the business . Q. Did you ever see any one; who did~ A My busGAU.
the first place then, in order ·north of the village of Bellow's Falls, in the town of ' about a year.
iness was not to watch in the Custom. Ho~se to see
BALTIMORE,
to ensuTe success, a light Rockiogham,_ supposing that to be the most northern
Sen_ator Bayard.-What.are you able to state- i~ regard whether bribeS;wet:e given.
~ D. HIRSCH & CO.,
gray sandy soil may be ,said tobacco field m the State, but learn~d that th~re was to you_r losses by abstEacttOn of your goods·. while they . Q. How do you know that bribes are. given. A.
~I>T Bo....-er.,. and' 1 T4 Wa&er S&..
""
to be indispensable, and if one more field of a few. acres two mtles fnrther , north, w~re m the custody of the Go~erm_nent? A. I have Hearsay.
NEW YC)'RL
it does not possess naturally raised by Mr • Henry Parker of Northfield Mass. on missed go?ds out Q{ three or four mvo.tces; from soo to
Q. Who told you ~ A Vari·ou
1
'
,.
h ·
M G
E
·
'
'
.6oo ·fine ctgars
·
·
s peop e.
sufficient strength, it must t e farm of r. eo. vans m the north part of Rock:
Q. Did a'ny body ever tell you whether he had giveu. a
be assisted 'by some fertil- ingham • This, we believe, o be the most northern
Qb f~~re cfd these losses occur? A. To ~he ~est Qf bribe ?• A. I have been told by people that if I would
izing agent, to insure a limit of tobaccodom. Mr. Bellows farm of abopt 700 my ehoere m eneral Order Store, and a portion m the •give occasional y somethinP" I. would have. my; goods
.
-..~
.
'
.
h
h
b
war
use . ·
rapid and early growth and ac~es o f fi. ne mea d ow I an d , ott part o f w h tc
as een
Q 'S
ili f;
.
,passed qutcker and more satJs!Rctortly.
maturity. This cannot be ratsed thts past year, eleven ·acres of very fine tobacco, Th · fi tate ~ acts---;-h?w you dtsc~vered the_los.s? A.
Q. Did amy body ever tell you whether a bribe had
accomplished without early -much better than was r-e presented by our friend "G"
e . rst loss was tnflmg, _and I dtd not nottce It; the been give'n or taken? A. I didn-'t ask them; I know
and thorough cultivation, in the Homestead of Oct<>ber 14th. ' It _was grown by ex~mmer, ~r. Brown, appnsed. me of the seco.nd loss, that some - people gl!t tqeii geods much quicker tha~~t
ALI!3
and an ample supply of Mr. N. G: Hilliard, an experit!nced hand at the bus- ~h~h ~dstst~d 11 f .260~-.or JOW crgars; 1 asked hu~ ~hat others. whose goods arrive by the same steamer.
·
DEALER.') IN LEAF TOBACCO:
plants, so that the crop may iness, and his crop certainly looked we! I at the polls.
s ou . o_ a out tt; u.,e to me he could not gtve m:e
.
be pitched from the tenth to His eleven acres were manured with stable manure at any advice m the matter, but the goods c~e from the . •
ND REDRESS FOR GlUEVANCES.
the last of May. This will the rate of thirty-five loads per acre, plowed in, with General Order Store, and must have been IU!Sse~ th~e;
Senator Bayard.-"What ajlswer have yol! received
give the crop time to mature 300 pounds of Peruvian gu:1no per acre, sowed broad- he made a memorand~m to that effect on the mvOtce; when you went to see the- Gollector ? A. I have been
Theae are not doetored imit.Uons: -.r~U. whloh the
and
yellow on the hill, be- cast, . wit_h 200 p~>Unds ~r acre of Bradley's phosphate then they passe~ out to the bonded . warehouse, Nos 9S ~ree or ?Jr times. and could not g~t in; the doorkeep:
Marketlo1!ooded ; but
fore the time f-'lr hbusing. apphed m the h1ll. ';['Ius does not look like a lack of a~d .r oo Greenwtcll_Street, and from there 3°0 more were er would mvanably ask me my busmess; I told him I
l'O'UB GENUINE VIRGINIA BRANDS.
Pure ODd reliable, In neat Cloth Sacb. the
, With early maturity and a !'la~\lre, p~rti~ularly, the" stable variety," as H G" mlssmg.
.
~
had business of a private nature conaected with ~h.e
1 '000b," ••BETTBRu
and ••BEST"
yellow crop on the hill, msmuated m hts letter from Greenfield, dated Oct. 6,
Q. How were you mfarmed of the loss: A. Mr • .office ; yestet"day I was told the Collector was not m;
1'79 PEARL STREET,
.Are l>eeom!Dg the Popular Brmaa.
~here ~s b~t iittle difficulty 1871. During the past season Mr. Bellows has built Bro~n s~nt me word to the effect that they wer~ out of my I;>Usiness was askedi me but I did not like to state
I
AMorte« Caoe, 4 aaleable brands, 2611Je .......... . $IIi·
m
curmg tt yellow. After two tobacco sheds on his farm in the most thorough my Idv~ce, ~nt as:ed m~ to come and examme the it, be.:ause I had business with the Collector and not
to P'Jr cent. and facilit.iell ;-See Oil'cular, u.d tr7.
NEW YORK.
the crop is planted, ·and as manner, each 90 by 39 feet with a stripping room in recor t _ey a rna eon his b~ks. .
•
with the .doorkeeper.
_
ROAlfOI:B' TO~CCO WOBB:S,
Up Stairs.
Daa.ws. Vlre!DI&.
soon as the plant begins ot one 30' by 15 feet. The sheds are built of good mateQ. h~sktr~ result ~ ytur exammatLon, at what pomt do
Q. Are you under the iiiJpression that cmnp.laining at
take root, I would have the rial in the most modern style, with a two inch ventila· you t hm G ossesl 0 d Pace? A. The first loss, I should the Cust?m House of delays and embarrassments ia
first ' working given, which tion at the eaves and flap base doors, besides the usual sa~ t ~ e~er\ r e~ was accountable for.
y,our busmess. would lead to further and greater embarconsists in lightly scraping side doors, so as to give ample ventilation. If it th · 0 ';V 0 t e~e cig_ars ~orne? hA. There are _fr?m rassments ? A. I believe it would embarrass me still
10
mHE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOB THE ltiANllFACTUREBS OF THE FOL- with hoes the surface around should be our good fortune to visit this farm next 10umree to .stx cases
an mvotce, eac package contammg further .
..l.iowilllwell-'kno-braiMiaoUJQuorte.,d•slreatocoatiODT~Iolnntoctnren&j!ainalulliDaaa,.of
·
d , we s h a ll expect
' to see from fifteen Io,oooctgars.
Se na top
u.a auaUOD~~J>OftiDI: to be origlllal aa4 pauiae braade otlmporfled LlqMrtco, b•t whlob ...,
t h e p Iant to remove the .mer, as we mten
Q H0 1
b0 d
h
. )
. r ra t .- -WhY d I"d you· go- th ere so o f ten .) A. '
adulterated r;;u;;-~lll.lllfuMIII, reiM>IIed In w. <OUA&rJ,- m -'" . _ oonbllaiD& , _ thuo
grass and loosen the soil, and to twenty acres of as good tobacco as the most fastidious
{.
arge a
~ •oes t aht reqmre · A. I should My interest led me to- make the attempt.
·
6 '¥oC:::~..==.olleaiAIDC
aad o ....
afterwards drawing a small grower could wish. And in these river to.w ns ofVer- say our eet square ; It 15 not a. eavy box.
Q. Did you write to the Collector~ A. -No, sir; if
.JCyCa
FLB
A.OC
FGC.
quantity of earth round the mont and New Hampshire where eight or nine hundred
~· ~v;at ~harg~ h~e you p~tdon such cases a Gen- the Collector would no.t see he would not notice a letter.
ZA
plant. Should the · season acres of the weed has been· grown the pa11 t year we e:a
r er tores ·
· Very eavy cha~ges i I c~n not
Q. If you thought it condusive that- your loss ocx...eo
RR
VB
GZ ·
prove favorable, the plant shall expect to find nearly double that amount, ~ith Et~e y~u the exa~tamount, because .I dtd not thmk to curred in the warehouse, why did you not sue the wareMF ·
f) ~..
· will then soon begin to widening margin in other towrts and a few fields rmg t e amounts' I should av~rage 1t , at about • 2 ·5° a house-man? A. I thoughtofsueing him, but I was advised
The,. oh""ld ..iar- tJaf'ir ·orders tO tJae undera!a\.ed IJl !i-1-or~r. wt1o •• •,11181>t io u.e 1f1:ln.a lltatea.
"spread the hill," at which pushed still further north.
'
_~
. casQe. Th h b _ h
,
.
not to, that jt was not worth while; I would be spendin•
F•om thta ttmetorwud tho..,.... bnDda o( Lt"uorioe wlll nf& b& .....,.. tor ...,,,. ~ ODd ODITID the
at as een t e average charge upon each c
~ 1· hl
'•
Unlt.ed s&a~• b,.
. .
;
•
time the crop should be
:
.
.
ase money !oo ts Y·
•
. . JAMES -C. MeAN DREW' 124 .Front St., N. Y. - ~ pretty thoroughly plowed,
of ctga_r~ about four feet squar~ and of hght wetght ? A.
Q. Was it the same reason that determined you not to
A.llf!1111J'&Dt.. allllquot~pallelitout,l;,_perfeetq...Ut)"wlllb&.ro0etn0iboch a ,.11.,.., tor.
andan additional q"uantity of
What :Mr. Bagle;v Sa;vs:
Yes, Srr.
.
,
sue the proprietor of the General Order Store) A
4
Beterr!Dgt.o the~-loement we ba.. MJPOIDted Mr. JAJDill.C. McO'D1lEW•OI'JI-Iorl<ournclu·
•h d
d th
Mr. Bagley, the wealthy Detroit cuttet, thua a ·1 Q. Hpw long dtd they remain in s_tore generally? A. Well was told that the General Order store was ~orne:
1
...., AaentlD tbe IJDited
tb&...., of alllli81braada of L i q - herel<!t- .....,,.,-... bT us.
ear,
r~wn roun . e P ant.
'• Ge erall thre
fi0
k
,
ao&BJI.T .KAV A.NDRRw ·
(lO., !Aad••· a-.taad.
After thts, and before . the .his views ,through the :Joumal of Cutnnm·ce. He does
n
Y
e or ?-r "'.ee s.
· ' .
. .
thing invincible, and there would be no use of tryihgto
011
~;;;;;;~===========;;;;;;=;;o:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=
plant_ become~ large enough not believe in a uniform tax · and wants the present
Q .. D~ you e~p~nence any delay. m. obtammg yout do any thing with it; my losses are comparatively small,
J. H. Pa..na-roN.
}'u. G:Pu"; !O top, tt should be . agam. plowed and we11 ?tiled, whrch ordinariiy, rate to staad, supporting his views by the following ar- permtts · A. If It ts a warehouse entry tt may take four but a friend of mine lost $l 700 or ~~ 8oo · his goods
p
b rt
&
IS all the work that rs requrred.
The next tmportant matter is the g~ments :
or ~ve weeks sometimes before I get my permit for the came to General Order.
'
'
'
process ()f topping-the number of leaves allowed to each stalk varies
Mr. Bagley made two arguments (before the Com- deltvery of the ~~ods.
'
.
Q. What was his name? A . Antonio Gonzales, No
TOBACCO COMMISSION . MERCHANTS, from ten to sixteen, according to size and maturity. The bud should mittee on Ways and Means) based on the ·following .
_Supp~~e It 15 not a ":are~ouse entry, l;mt you desire r67 Water Street.
.
n. ot be taken o.ut too early-. let it bc 'p retty well developed, so that '' First, the tax ought to remain 1'ust as .it is ·, second tt or lmme tate consumptto~. A. Then It would take
Q. You say you spoke to Mr. Lydecker? A. Yes,
'tllith
a·. lung expen'ence in ·the business' tt may be easrly grasped w1th the thumb and f<orefinger. Thi's ·s a the conaumption of tobacco is not affected by its price,· from 8 to 15 days·' but that 1S not ge nera1i some peop I_e and he smil~d, as much as to say he could not •aive me '
,G;.- l.
1
Up .. tneir services tu fill orders fior
..- much
matter of some importance, as it gives a greater length of stalk, and third, the trade is prosperous, and grows in ratio of in· are more •fortu_n ate. tha n oth ers; some peop1e get th eu any advice, and seemed to think I could not do
.L.f or Manufactured To!Ja~fO,
a more thorough exposure to solar and atmospheric influences. Some crease of p->ptilation of the country ; fourth, the preaent goods very QUICk mdeed.
about it; I asked him if I could ' not commence a civili '
DANVILLE, VA. diversity of opinion exist in regard to the proper distance that should system is the best 'in the world, because, as the govern·
' THE TROUBLES OF SMALL IMPO,RTERS.
suit against the parties ; he says '"Cert;linly, you can·
.
be given the plants on the land., My own opinion is ment authorities estimate, 95 per cent. of the tax a~sesQ. The smaller business a merchant does, the less . sue them, but the question is if you can get any re~
THE TOBAGCO MA~!fUFACTURE AT ST. Louis, Mo., that three feet each way will insure a much finer textur~ sed ia col.lected, and the cost of collecting it amounts to chance he has of speedy attention? A. I believe so; I dress."
I ·
DUlliNG 187 I . -The following is a statement of the of tl1e leaf, but _not so much in, weight. The ordinary only"one-quarter of one per cent of the collections. Mr. find a great many .people have trouble in the same way.
Q. Did he say there was any thing else you could d()
Tobacco Tu paid by the princil)al manufacturers df :uie, ho~ever, ts abont three feet J;>y three feet _four Bagley says smoking tobacco, of which he made half
Q. You say eight ~o fifteen days elapse before you ean about it.? A . .He did not recommend .any thing else.
St. Louis for r87£:
m_ches. ~he observat~ce of. the~e stmple svggest!Ons, a million pounds last year, could not, in hi~ belief ~et your goods that you desire lor immediate consumpQ. Dtd he grve you encouragement about making a
wrth a fatr season, w1ll almost certainly insure a fine stand a higher tax than 16 cents a ponnd. He gives tton? A. Yes; I have ·frequently paid duties on the complaint anywhere ? A. Not the slightest.
1
l'~~·ii,~' P~f~~wist S:o~:,s '{~ \';~ crop on the hill. Much might be said in re~ard to the as his r~ason that the consmption would be as great, day the steamer-arrived, and had to wait tenor twelve days Senator How,!; requested the witness te bring before
o. Catlin.•....•... 247,798
961,4110 1,1911,•
tlll,m,. meth~d of raising the plant~, and management of the but that the use of manufactured smokin"' tobacco before I could get them.
the Committee a list of his losses, bills for General Orde£
~T~- -~-~~~ · ii.~ii -~;::!
2ie;M :.1~ =~crop m the process of cunng, but as I designed to woulddecrease. Thereasonheasaigns. is, .. that to.
Q . Haveyouanyknowledgehowitisthatsomemer- ch~rgesh~enumberof hisimp-ortations,howmany in=T~~~:.~~ ~-~~·-~ sU,il66'
7l1UOO
sS:::::
~ ~fine myself ;imp~ to t?~ cultivation of the crop, I bac~o will grow almost anywhere in this country on c~ah~s h~v;j\~f~re.nce. over others in getting their per- votces a been delayed.
Prioo, Hom. &eo. •. . . ... .
171.988
m,uoa
66,. . 11
not encum er t 1s arttc e by the consideration · of goo soil, and the farmer would raise his plant, cut it m1ts ·
·
e , tt rs etther influence or favoritism.
..
- - -.....~--J:i!:r~ine:: ::::::::
~;A:;~;
~~:m
~~;: those subjects.
in his straw-cutter or cleaver, put it in his pipe and
.Q.· D~ you k\'-ow any thing abo~t the influence of gra- THE TOBACCO MANUFACTO Y AT STRASBIJRG.-Tbe
~oac~..u ·rr~baoOoOo . a,m
' i4il;ioo I9I,DU
17,429 ~
smoke, thereby injuring the business of the smoking tu1t1es, grfts, etc. A. I suppose It has something to do
:;emi-offi~ial.Stras.!Jurger Zeitzmg supplements a previous
~~f"J:.;:~·:::::::. \':;,r:ti'.
f~~
:=;~:: T~E 1TOBACCO CRoPs oF NEw HAMPSHIRE AND tobacco manufacturer. The tobacco used in the East, with it.
'
commumca.tton on the sul;>je.ct of the State tobacco fac97
=-~: ~u~:. ·39;iaf
•a
"i3i;tiii 1
~:~: ~ VERMONT_.-":A few w~eks ago it was our privileg~," he says, is flavored and put up in papers at an expense
Q. Have you found delay in the delivery of goods at
Piaber & Jttaa ... -- -·- ... -- ··lii,6SO"
9S.610
It,~ a says a wnter m the Sprmgfield • (Mass.) Homestead, to of from four to five cents a pound, and .o n that mani- General Orders? A.. Sometimes it is pretty well blocked tory at Strasburg by some further particulars relating to
the value of that establishment, the sale of wliich can
:'!b'::~c::'!,~: :::::::: ;:;~
=::~: enjoy a trip up the Valley, to visit the southern towns in pulation is based the profit of the factor. And he says up.
'
.
·
BnuBroa.& eo.... ts,68t .... .. ..
66,7118
104,15J
111,ees 118 . Vermont and New Hampshire, and take a look at the all the smoking tobacco men are making money.
Senator Stewart.-Did Y,ou investigate the loss of ci- only be a qu~tion of time, as it is against the principle
~cted on in Germany, no less than against public feeling
~: ~~~~~~:::: :::::::: ~r.m
Ior;:Jg I~:=
~~;~:: general situation and some things in particular. There But with chewing tobacco, he says; it is dilferent. gars? A. Yes; I applied to Mr. A-rnold, the storekeeper m
that country, for the Government to undertake any in- ,
:'J..""t!:";;·s~~P::: ·.:: ·~;~y
t~;~::; is no great change in the appearance of the Valley as The tax is now 32 cents a pound. No consumer has at bNos.r98 and roo Greenwich Street, and tendered him dustr.ial
enterprise, and thus enter into competition With ·
c.Ruppeutbal.t Bo11.. ... ...
39,470
39,471
1s,eao ae . f~r as we went,_ exce~t the valley grows narrower, the 'yet appeal~d f?r ita re~u~tion. The war, and not the a _ ill ~or th~ 250 cigars that were missing, and asked
the governed. The building itself; together with its work~·la!\t:!..!.~~:: :::::::: :;:::
... i;&H :t;t:
b: hrlls loom -u p a httle htgher on each side and no traces tax, he mamtams, baa· IllJUred the plug manufacutre in hrm to· pay It; Mr. Brown, the Examiner, told me. he ing
machinery, is estimated to be worth two millions and
~~~~::::::.
~~=: ··:ii,ilir" !4,iltl
~re to be seen·of either the' red sandston~ or trap forma- Vir~inia. When, the war eommenced, Virginia had th?u~ht _the evidence conclusive that the cigars were a half
of francs, to which must be added a large ann~xe
Ct-utobor.tBanio.. ........
l8,1H
~:~
&,879 u tlo11:s, the last trace of them· disappearing in Northfield, the monopoly.
She had cheap dave _labor, and was mtssmg m that warehouse, as they 'were shipped there
used as a warehouse for the tobacco in loaf, the value of
7:
····· t· · .
l~ M~ss., a few rods sout~ ofth7 south line of New RamP- the foun~e~ of the manufacture itself he.re. But line& direct fr'?m the public stores; but of course I got no re- which may be half a million more, representing together
~~:o=.:,;,.;·..uh",;,'iit.' 13.2911
u IIIII
. 4,2H 18 shrre.
The rocks on erther stde of the valley are mostly· of war ·divtded sources of supply. A mmt of money dress and no satisfaction.whatever.
'
·
3,ooo,ooo fr. The other tobacco magazines in Alsace-80 088
slate. o( differe?-t varie~es, with ':n ?~casional ?ut-crop _of wa~ sunk in the experi~ent of growin~ a~d manuf~cQ.: Did you call attention to the loss before it wen to
'
at Benfeld, Hagenau, Colmar, Schlettstadt, and FalkenGnad Toi&l •••••• ~,Hf S,7H,&tll , 2,.U,II56 A,68.S,Oi8 t,aa,ua,. gramte or gneiss, decidedly , pnmtttve, beanng unmis- tt,mng tobacco North, bll, finally succeedmg, "Lout~- the -Appraiser's store? . A . I did not; I was told that
berg~are at present made use of for other Government
takable .marks of the glacia1 operations. The soil, of vi!le,_ St. 1':-ouis, Chica1ro, Q_uincy ( Illi:~ois ), Detroit, there would be no one to speak tQ me about it.
Q . You say if you pay your duties on the arrival of the purposes, and need not here be taken into consideration.
course, ts good, and for the most part is well cultivated, Cmcmnab, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
FACTS ABOUT SMOKERS.-A curious investigator has thoagh a more thorough cnltivation, is desirable and other places became the seats of manufacture of steamer, a~d make your entry,. that you can not get your BJ»a million of francs may safely be added as the va~ue
ofthe assorted stock of tobacco in leaf that must necesgathered a great number of facto> relative to smokers. believe-~o use a yan~ee p~ra.se-" would pay." Our tobacco, a_nd. t~e manufacturers got rich. The war goods for etght to fifteen days after .that? A. Y'es; that is
sarily be kept ()n hand for the supply of-the factory, and
Ben Jonson toved thf! "dum!! weed," and describes its mor~ particular obJect'm our tnp up tlie Valley was to ended. V1rgm1a resumed work, but the market had what I state.
at least two millions more for the stock of manufactured
every effect with the grrsto of a connoiseur. Hobbes see If we could find the n?rthern limit of the tobacco sought other channels. Mr. Bagley bought in RichQ. Name some invoice where that was the case? A.
tobacco ready for sale and consumption. If to the above
~rooked pipes innumerable after his d\lily dinner. Milton fields, and make some esttmate of the amount grown in mond before the war ; now he . buys in Louisville. Well, we have goods come oy all steamers; the Mis- items
we add a million more for the payment of wages
never went to bed without his pipe and a glass of water. the upper part of the Valley. Th.e weed has not been He sells hundreds of thousands of pounds of plug souri, the Moro Castle and the Columbia.
and other current working expenses, the factory, as an
Sir Is.aac Newton was smokiing in his garden, at Wools- ~own ~orth of Massach1,1setts but a few years, but the tobacco, and he does not make a pound of it.
Q. I want to get at some one invoice, so we can trace
industrial undertaking, would represent a capital of seven
thorpe, when the apple fell. Addison had a pipe in his hrgh pnc~ the crop has sold for the last few years But he ' buys it in Louisville. Before the war he it? A. Well, if I make the statement generally that ,it
million
francs, on which an annual interest must be
mouth at all hours at Buttons. Fielding both smoked and prompts rts ~ulture wherever it can be successfully traveled all over the South, and could not buy takes t_hat time, I do not see what difference it makes;
earned. Nothing has yet transpired to indicate the inwasruminant. Shelleyneversmoked,norWordsworth,nor grow_n. I_n_Hmsdal ,,we found the farmers had been a paper of fine-cut chewing tobacco in any .I say tf you make an entry when the goods arrive and
K,eats. Coleridge, when cured of opt'um, took t' o ~""n··=.
· ht t o fifit een d ays tention of the Imperial Government to dispose of the esw,,, engage d m Its cu 1ture to some extent for several years, c!ty there,
Now every country store in the North pay the dutt'es • I't takes some peop Ie etg
tablishment immedjately, or, indeed, at all; but, in anticCampbell loved a pipe. Sir Walter Scott smoked in his and have grown': very superior article that has always South, ~astor West sells it. It is not the tax, but th~ to get their goods out.
ipation of such an event, ~hic4 will probably come uncarria~e and regrrlarly after dinner, loving both pipes sold at a ·good pnce, and we found by a careful estimate . change m course and class of trade that makes the con- Q. But you can not give me an invoice so I can tracj! der discussion during the debates on the Budget for next
and crgars. Byron_ wrote about sublime tobacco, but that over rso acres wer~ grown the past year. In Win- sumption of plug tobacco decrease. Lorillard, Hunt it. A. I can give you half-a-dozen invoices where we
year at the meeting' of the German Parliament, an assowas not an excessive smoker. Goethe did not smoke, chester, ten or twelve miles back from the_ Connec_tic_ut, and Buchanan. and Lyall, . with the scores of Iaro-e did not get the goods for some time after w~ made the
ciation of capitalists has already been formed at Strasnor did
• entry·
d Shakspeare. Carlyle, now past seventy, has. been on the A s h ue1?t, we "~oun d t h e farmers JUSt begmnmg manufacturers m the West, he says sell all the plug
burg for the purp<?se of buying the establishment, and'
a. stea y smoker for years. Alfred Tennyson is a per- th~ cul~ure of tt, havmg grown about ten acres in 1869, tobacco they make. Those men have fourid that
Q. Do all your goods have to go to the public store ?
carrying on the business as a private com111ercial und~-
S!Stent smoker of some forty years. Dickens,. Jerrold, thtrty 11_1 r87o, ~nd .about one hundred acres in 187r. tobacco can be manufactured outside of Virginia and A. Yes sir.
·
taking, without asking for any monopoly or special pri....;ic.
and Thackeray all puffed. , Lord Lytton loves a long pipe The sml. here IS light and sandy on the river side, the idea of increasing the tobacco trade as well a~ any
Q. Are the goods consigned to your firm.
A. T . ey
leges. A memorial has lately· been sent in to the Ger.-- '
at night and cigars by day. Lord Houghton smoked approachmg to wavelly, and well adapted to growing other trade, must be based on ability to compete not are consigned to T. H. Messenger & Co.
man Government by Messrs. G. L. Ritzhaupt · andl A
moderately. The ·tate J. M. Kemble, author of "The the fines~ quahty of_ wrappers
Land _here has not security of position. If you buy a paper of fine-c~• or
Q. Will you furnish us the bills you have paid at the .Hornemann, two :of the principal tobacco manufacw~ers,
Seasons in England," was a tremendous smoker. Moore ye t nsen _m pnce, as ~~ ~orne oth er 1oca1'tties, and good ping tobacco, says Mr. Bagley, the co-nsumer does 'not General Order Store ·> A · Yes '· I · ca n do that ; M r,
of Strasburg, setting forth the mischief occasioned to the
cared not for it. lndeed, Irish gentlemen· smoke less fanns wtth _good buildi~gs can be bought for very grumble if the government gets two cents of the price. Messenger pays all the duties and every other expense.
trade of that city by tlie impossibility of the privat~ IDfln,,_
than English. Wellington shunned it ; so did Peel. Dis- mod.erate pnces, pre_senttng a rare opp?rt?nity for young But if you buy a ,pair or--boots for $ro, there is apt to
Senator Pratt.-Have you a record of these losses ? ufacturers Sll{!essfully competing with the Impe~ial facraeli loved the long pipe in ruis youth, but in his middle farmers of small capttal to_ purchase Withm their mea~s be a little growling at the idea that the government A. Yes, there is a record on the invoices ; the invoices tory, and praying for its abolition. Herr HQ!IIil.emann, ·
age pronounced it the tomb of love. Washington Irving and ':llake money by growmg tobacco. In, Chesterfield, gets two dollars of the pi ice, both of which supposable are retained at the Custom House ; I can get a record has just received the following reply from the civil Govwas in no wise aP,dicted, nor is William Cullen Biyant. but little of the. weed is- grown, but we shall expect cases are based on fact Tobac;co is an article of luxury, from Mr. Brown.
ernor of Alsace and Lorraine: ' 1 The Impe~ial tobacro
Both Willis and Morris abstained from smoking. Bayard to find more of It another year. In Westmoreland, next more strictly a luxury than whisky1 becalise the latter
AN INACCESSIBLE COLLRCTOR. ·
factory. is · based upon false p\-emises, and l.¥ldei: tli~~
Taylor, Tuckerman, and Stoddard ~njoy the cigar. As no.rth of Chesterfield, _about twelve. _acres are grown is a luxury that may be uA•d aa a m ed'rc'1ne, or 1'n the
·
•
f
if
Q. Did you ever complain ab9ut these losses, if so, to circumstances your joint 'petition can not ~e take~ into
a rule the leading New York editors are not smoke~:s. _ th
1S year, a sort o expe;Iment to see
Lt can be success- arts as matters of neceaaity. Yet the immense tariffs of whom ? A. I told my broker to try to trace il: up ; he considerati~n by his Imperial Majesty'~ <;\o-x~~~~~·"·. '
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123 Pearl Street,

.,

CHEWING
iRS! G. B. MILLER .& CO., FINEAND CUT
SMOKING TOBACCO.

Tobacco

Manufactory,

1 (PETER D. CQ.LLINS,

' 97' Columbia Street,
(

NEW YORK.,:

(

JU.lfVY..&.C'I'UilD8 o•
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--
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~a
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--•~
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